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ELLSWORTH.

| with their daughter, Mra. Carl Holmquist,
of Albany, N. Y., and her infant daughNEW ADVERTISEMENTS TBIS WEEK. ter, are at their Hancock Point cottage for
the summer.
Harry C Austin A Co—Porch Shades.
Charles A. Hanscom and wife, of BaltiNew England Tel A Tel Co—Special notices.
Green Lake Telephone Co—Special notice.
more, arrived Saturday. Mrs. Hanscom
C W A F L Mason—Insurance.
will remain through the summer, while
J A Haynes—Tokhoma Biscuit.
C W Grlndal—Flour.
Mr. Hanscom will spend but a week here
John E Webster—Sheriff’s Sale.
at this time, returning in July for his vaBangor, Mr:
cation.
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Blubhill:
Bishop Hamilton has notified District
W I Partridge—Arnold’s Balsam.
Superintendent .H. B. Haskell that the
East Surry:
pastor of the Methodist church here has
Mrs 8 J Treworgy—Cottages to let.
been appointed, and in all probability will
South wbst Harbor:
occupy the pulpit next Sunday, morning
Allen E Freeman—Notice of foreclosure.
and evening.

bank,

Private Room* for Bos Renter*.

Honrs; 9 to 4.

In

effect April 16, 1911.

From Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.28 and 6.86 p m.
From East—11.06,11.45 a m: 6.58 and 10.52 p

Backing I??

of Cash

behind YOl’R deposit, it yon are a patron of this
bank. Note the significantly big figures:

Surplus

and Profits

f«15,000
Total,
Total deposits of over 1-4,000,000 show w bat
thousands of
of

b-

patrons think

0

a

good

bank

count is

1

with.

YOUR

eE

*1^

as

r

Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town and Marhias.
;
:

-—.

report.
Mrs. J. H. Matzke, of New York city, is
visiting Mra. M. Jordan Leighton at
Beechland for a few weeks.

J. W. Tatley and family, of Montreal,
will occupy the Smith cottage at Pleasant
Beach through July and August.
The annual meeting of the Congregational church will be held at the chapel
Friday evening, June 9, at 7.90 o’clock.
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock.
supreme court in Portland this
week divorce was granted to Mary M.
Tourtelotte, of Portland, from Meibom L.
Tourtelotte, of Ellsworth, for desertion.
In the

Oscar H. Emery, of Eden, visited his
•ister, Mrs. C. H. Leland, yesterday. Mr.
Emery is soon to enter into law partnership with Seth W. Norwood, of Southwest
Harbor.

Buick and Cadillac
These are the two makes of cars for which we are the selliDg
.‘cents.
The features of these cars are such that no intending
purchaser should fail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.
COtVI aLETE LINE OF

1 UC IU" U UUV.IV

LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

la

suinitiK

M. Moore, of Portland, is in the
Mrs.
city for the purpose of having the remains
of her late husband removed to Prospect
Harbor. While here she is the guest of
Miss A. F. Might on Pine street.
L.

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.
—

and every tool needed to do repairing with ail speed.

Four Big 5c Packages
of Takhoma Biscuit—15c!

engines and cars on the Washington County railway are being renumbered
and renamed, “Maine Central.” It is expected that the road will be officially designated as Maine Central about July 1.
The

The fourteenth annual reunion of the
Smith family will be held at the home of
Eben Smith in Franklin on Saturday, June
17, instead of June 24 as originally
planned. All relatives are cordially invited.
Mrs. George H. Grant has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Alexander, a few
days this week. Mr. and Mrs. Grant,

atibcrtisnnnua.
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If you're neglected to taste these generous squares of
cracker lusciousness, now’s your time—while we're placed

0(5 (V
/\J

the

Off

price

so

low.

pure-food soda cracker with the real appetizing flavor; put up in convenient, liberal-sized, air-tight
packages.
Takhoma Biscuit usually sell for 5c the package; our
cash price is 15c for four packages if you come in this week
Don’t delay.
A fresh,

—.

TOr
Cafth
VftOll

The S. L. C.’s will be entertained by
Mrs. R. C. Bonsey and daughters to-morrow evening.
There will be music, read-

meeting a memorable one.
The house of Mrs. Ephraim H. Pray on
lower Water street, near Card’s brook,
caught fire from the kitchen chimney this
morning. The fire was confined to the

sheathing

and walls arcund the

chimney,

and the chemicals only were needed to extinguish the fire. The loss is covered by
insurance.
worth

high school

opened a

teachers’

of the

Ells

as the C. M.
Ward teachers’
agency, and has its office at 187 Middle
street, Portland. Mr. Ward has taught
with success here the past two years and
has made many friends in Ellsworth who
wish him success in his business venture.

is known

Knowlton and wife arrived
Boston last Thursday, to sfend
Mr. Knowlton has complet-

Charles C.
home from

summer.

ed his

course

at

and will receive

Harvard
his

medical school

degree this mouth.

In September he will enter upon his duties
at the general hospital at Hartford, Conn.,

of the largest and best-equipped hospitals in New England, to which he received an appointment last March.
one

pretty wedding took place at the
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stockdale, on
§t. Botolph street, Boston, May 29, when
Miss Jessie Mae
MacKenzie, youngest
daughter of Colin MacKenzie, of this city,
was married to Howard A. Smith, of Boston. The bride was attired in an imported
navy blue suit and hat. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for a wedding trip. They will be at home to their
friends after August 1 in Boston.
A

home of

Two gentlemen interested in corn packing were in Ellsworth to-day looking over
the situation with the view of the possible
location of a corn-packing factory here
next year. They came at the solicitation
of the Merchants’ association. They were
favorably impressed with conditions here,
and will come again in August, when the
corn crop is well along, to visit some of
the corn fields to ascertain the practicability of raising corn here in sufficient
quantity for fe packing establishment.
The prospective retirement of Chief-Justice Lucilius A. Emery of the Maine supreme court calls attention to the'fact that
out two of the forty-five men who have
sat in that court served there longer than
he. Chief-Justice John Appleton served
years and four months, of
thirty-one
which twenty years and eleven months
were as

chief-justice, giving

him the

rec-

in that position. Charles W. Walton
was thirty-five
years associate justice.
Chief-Justice Emery has been on the
bench since Oct. 5, 1883and has been chiefLewiston
justice since *Dec. 14, 1906.
Journal.
ord

The

J. A. HAYNES,

£soch(,Down

—

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY PLUMBING,

to

MUAILI

Hancock Co. Savings
=Bank

Personal attention to all details.

ephone

mail orders
attended to.

or

Tel-

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
St., Ellsworth, Me.

In buriness 87 1-3 years and has
paid
7j regular semi-annual dividends.

m| a11■

I-

™

1 until further notice to

6 cent* Per Quart.
because
Mjr customers are satisfied customers
all from graded
A the quality of the milk
dock, mostly Jersey. Ask for cream; 1 may be
ible to supply It.
—

banking rooms:

16 State Street,
POPPY

Ellsworth, Me.

....

NEW PAINT SHOP.

SEEDS

It is not too late
to plant poppy seeds if then?
®P°t about your grounds which you
°uid ***• 1°
at small expense. You
beautify
n ***
***<14 of choice varieties at the

ELLSWORTH

8. 8. C8TCY,
Baysidb
Mobbison Pabm,
P. O. address, Ellsworth, R. F. D. 1.

GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

leased the Gould bulldlng'at West end
bridge, and am prepared to do
PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, CALSOMININU

SKOOT|
nib
Ycm

on

agreeable odor and not objectionable in any
way to cither thoaewho uae^kjM^tboau
•found them, but

Mosquitos, Gnat«7 Blackett

Punldes^
will remain where them is

Flies and
Not one

ct»

and FURNITURE PAINTING.

A. W. NYE,
Bllsworth,.Maine

ft

of it in the air.*^«P^|^‘ ^0* ^
Use some Recall Skeeter Skoot on yow
Saturate a piece of doth
next fuhiitg trip.
with Skeeter Skoot and leave it about your
sleeping apartments in the camp or on the
piazza ot lawn and you will be positively
free of those troublesome pests. Good to
rub on horses, dogs and pets too. Put up in
boftb* convenient to carry anywhere. 25c.

(race

I have

»f

more

of

E. 0. MOORE,

Druggist,

Cor. opp. 1\ O.

I Ithe bankI
the
;;

UNION trust company

(|

THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO 00 BUSINESS WITH

II
][>

We have all the facilities required by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.

OF ELLSWORTH

for

i
I

[
]i

<[
](

If you are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

:i

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

i»

!,
II

the right to erect a telephone line on the
Austin road from Wilson’s corner to
Winkumpaw and on the Happytown road
from Rocky Pond stream to Dedham line.
This is a new local company which proposes to establish a telephone line to
supply this section. Some fifteen subscribers are promised. The line will be
built by the local company, and operated
by the New England Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
The Fourth of July celebration committee has been granted the free use of
Hancock hall for the evening of the
Fourth, and a donation of |75 by the city
government.' This material aid will help
along greatly toward the success of the
celebration. There will be a large gathering of Red Men here, and the special train
on the Washington County roaa will bring

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, Jane 21,

at Hancock hall—
Uradaatiou exercises of Ellsworth high
school in afternoon. Class play and ball
in evening.

Friday, July 14, at Ellsworth—Annual
reunion of 6th Maine Veteran association.
STATE.

June 21
Reunion
Eastern Maine Veteran association
Jacksonville camp-ground.

Wednesday,

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Saturday, June 17 Smith family at
home of Eben Smith, Franklin.
—

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
thoee who do advertise.
a

abbcitiemniis.

between

show.
To

Foster, Hingbani, Mass., Mora Doyle,
Lewiston,?L. H. Mitchell, Chicopee Falls,
Mass.; C. A. Hansconi, Baltimore; Albert
A. Joy, Presque Isle; J. Isaacson, Troy, N.
Y.; E. L. March, Providence; E. F. Kedmau, Halpin Bros., and L. L. Moore, Boston.

At Monday evening’s meeting of the
city government, a petition from the Green
Lake Telephone Co., through its clerk,
Ellsworth Hoyt E. Austin, was presented, asking for

waiting after an alarm of fire
the fire horses, which happen to be

one

while
out

on

the

sprinkler,

are

unhitched

from

the cart, hurried to the engine house and
get out again with hose wagon and hook
and ladder truck, the time seems long.
When the tire bell tapped this morning,
the horses were in front of the Hancock
house stable. The time was taken from
the first tap of the bell. In one and onehalf minutes the horses were at the engine

house,

and

forty-five

seconds later

they

with the apparatus.
Thus only two and one quarter minutes
elapsed from the first alarm. Six minute^
after the first alarm, the firemen were at
the fire on lower Water street, over half a
mile from the engine house, and with
nearly 2,000 feet of hose laid. To one at
the scene of the fire, when it started ,these
figures seem small but they are from actual time.
were

out of the house

ELLSWORTH

The ladies’ sewing circle will meet
afternoon with Mrs. C. M.
Whitcomb.
Miss Helen York, of Portland, returned
home Saturday after a week w ith A. W.

Thursday

Ellis and wife.
the
The annual business meeting
church will be held Thursday evening at
7.30, in the vestry.
Rev. H. R. Sisson, of Machiasport,
preached here Sunday morning and evenof

to

large congregations.

Mrs. Shirley Moore and child, of Brewweek
with Mr.
er, visited here last
Moore’s sister, Mrs. M. E. Salisbury.
Mrs. N. C. Ayer, who has been here from
Boston for a visit with her parents, W. H.
Brow n and wife, left Saturday for a few
days’ visit with Mr. Ayer’s parents at
Lincoln before returning to Boston.
Eben M. Stover died Saturday at his
here, aged eighty-three years. Mr.
Stover had not been well this spring, but
home

was

about

until two weeks ago, w hen he
Mr. Stover

taken with pneumonia.
an

accomplished millwright, having

executed several undertakings requiring
considerable skill in the way of repairing
dams and washouts in times of spring
freshets. He was a successful lumberman
on the Union river for
many years. He
Mrs. Elias B. Armleaves one daughter
Charles.
one
son
Funeral
and
strong,
services were held Tuesday afternoon at
the house, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
Interment was at Juniper cemetery.
—

—

Fire at East Sullivan.
East Sullivan, June 5 (special)
building owned by Fred A. Patten,

—

The

occu-

P. B. Robertson as a store and
meat-market, was burned some time after
midnight June 2. Nothing was saved, as

pied by

the store
arrived.

was

blazing

inside before anyone

dow n the road were wakened by
the light of the flames. No fire company
could have worked better than these men
in bringing water, and keeping the store
and postoffice of A. T. Hill, only a few
feet away, from catching fire.
It is a great loss to Mr. Robertson just at
the beginning of the busy season, with a
ra
increasing trade.
5 who escaped hardly yet
realize
how close was the chance, and feel very
grateful to those who worked so hard to

People

save

the buildings.

him, but he can’t eee her’’

see

>

tyudor

t..„

PORCH

1

•***»

SHADES'

Colors:

Mrs. Henry Moore spent Sunday at Bar
Harbor.

ing,

"She cm

FALLS.

Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, is visiting relatives here.

was

son

of
at

—

some

was

While the Fourth of July celebration
plans have temporarily taken procedure
over the Old Home week celebration, the
committee is by no means idle. The committee is daily getting in touch with
old home folks away and encouraging
words come from all quarters. Contributions have been received to date from Stet-

|

COMING EVENTS.

many visitors. Arrangements are now being made for an out-door basket ball game

yesterday,

rebuilt.

j

»%*»*»%»%%»»%»»*%%%%%%%%%»%%%%%%%»%^

the concrete

over

decided to rebuild those crossing
Main street in front of the First national
bank building, and in front of C. L. Morang’s store. The committee also got to
work promptly on the sewer between Hancock and Franklin streets, to which the
mayor called attention at Monday evening’s meeting, and it is being cleared and

can
li a peculiar preparation.^
any part of the body and it doemt
father
a
it
has
this
Bendes
even irritate.

it

I Price reduced from May

■

referred

repairing

and

SKEETER

promptly

was
or

mayor,
the question of re-

cross-walks, looked them

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

Twenty Years' Experience.

whom

building

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

WITH TNI
OLD

me commiuee on sireeis ana me

No. 23

S6bfTtl«mnit».

the Ellsworth girls’ team and
visiting team, probably Bar Harbor.
the past two years, has Applications have been received for merryand a freak horse
agency in Portland. It go-round privileges

Clayton M. Ward, principal

the

n^uinuj

the first time in something like two years
—thanks to the present city government
and City Marshal Stuart, who is caretaker of the clock.

GARAGE

on
the evening
of
June 21,
“The Deacon’s Second Wife”. Rehearsals
are now being held under the direction of
Fred E. Cooke.

ings, recitations, original compositions,
talks on the life of James K. Polk, and a
a
guessing contest.
Mrs. F. G. Allinson, of Providence, R. I.,'
who recently returned with Prof. Allinson
Mrs. William George, of Augusta, ia visafter a year’s residence in Greece, has been
iting relatives here.
visiting her parents, Chief-Justice L. A
Wesley Bowie has arrived home from Emery and wife. The Emerys have gone
Boston university for the summer.
to their Hancock Point cottage for the
Mrs. L. F. Higgins, who went to Rock- summer.
land last week for a short visit, is home.
Rev. Clarence M. Fogg, of Waterville,
The high school ball team played Sor- will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist
rento at Sorrento Saturday, winning by church Sunday forenoon and evening and
t he score of 26-1..
preach at Hancock in the afternoon. The
M:
George P. Dutton has been in the pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, will be
city for a few days. She returns to Han- absent on a missionary trip in Washington county.
cock Point to-day.
Tho twelfth annual reunion of the EastTen thousand trout fry from the State
hatchery at Enfield were planted in ern Maine Veteran association will be held
at’tbe JacKsonville camp-ground WednesPatten’s pond Monday.
day, June 21. As this is thd fiftieth year
C. L. Bailey, who was a week-end guest
since the beginning of the Civil war, a
at Capt. Roland C. Bonaey’s, left yesterday
special effort will be made to make the
for his home in Sea

ac-

I

commencement

hour before mall closes.
Sunday mail arrives from the west at 7.20
m; closes for the west at 5.80 p m.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

solicited.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

r

FOSTOIWCB.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

our

this institution

to do business

! ^

the high school

an

-165,000
175,000

(earned)

Stockholders’ Liability,

r

m.

Going Wbst— 10.80,11.15 a m; 5.50 aud 9 pm.
Going East—6.46 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

1 Plenty

class of
for its

play

MAILS RBCBIVRD.

MAIL CLOSRS AT

r

The senior
hSB selected

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
AT BLLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

Inspection Invited.
Cell to-dsy.

Sot. 9 to 1.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
•

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 7, 1911.

GREEN

and BROWN

They

transform a
sun-beaten porch
into a cool shady
retreat.
For Sale

by

H. C. AUSTIN & CO.,
Ellsworth, Me.

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,

Lead,
Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore;
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,

Arsenate

FOR SALE AT

Parcher’s

Drug

Store

IF YOU DRINK
Drink ITT. KEBO SPRING
WATER BEVERAGES.
Made from pure spring
and bottled at the

water

Spring.

They

Hake You Well and
You Well

Keep

FOli SALE IX ELLSWORTH AT

LUCHINI’S.

Royal Exchange

Assurance

Co.,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED

17 80.

fl. E. HOLHES, Agent.

gfrbfrtfaKmrntg.

fflatnal Benefit (Eolnmn.

CHRtSTUK ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Juno 11, 1011.
Topic.-Why I loro Christ—I Pot. 1. *-*.
(Honorary members' meeting.) Edited by
Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
Peter is often called the apostle of
hope. Hope occupies the central place
In his writings, which faith does In
those of Paul and love In those of
John. But, while hope was a living
power In the heart of the apostle, the
grace of love also had a large place
both In his heart and life, in his well
known Interview with the risen Lord
he had been called upon three times to
answer the question. “Lovest thou
me?" and In each Instance he bad asserted that there existed In his heart
the .warmest affection for his Master
and Lord. ‘Thou knowest that I love
Thee,” was hiv thrice repeated answer,
and even In the Greek word used for
love be expressed the depth and
warmth of his love. Moreover. Peter
recognized and commended the love
which the Christians of Asia Minor, to
whom he wrote, had for Jesus Christ
Though they had not seen His gracious
face and had not known Him after the
flesh, yet they loved Him—“whom,
having not seen, ye love?” And why
For the same
did they love Christ?
reasons that we and all who love
Christ do so.
1.

n e

love

v ansi

Decause

we

snow

Him. It is true that it is love to one
whom we have not seen with the physical sight, and yet we know him
through the study of His life while
upon earth and by the inner knowledge
of spiritual communion with Him. And
No
“to know Him is to love Him.”
one can rightly study the life of Christ
and understand His mission into this
world of sin and woe and look upon
the sufferings which He endured that
this mission might be fulfilled without
having his heart go out to the Saviour
In great and overwhelming love. And
when to this knowledge through history there is added that which comes
through experience by spiritual fellowship and communion with Him that
love la Immeasurably Increased. Then
we, too, can say:
Yet. though I have not seen and atm
Must rest in faith alone,
I love Thee, dearest Lord, and will.
Unseen, but not unknown.
2. We love Christ because He first
loved us. "We love Him because He
first loved us.” This is the testimony
of John, the beloved disciple and the
apostle of love. And It finds a response In each and every loving Christian heart It was Christ’s love for us
that led Him to die for us upon the
cross, and therefore no one need ever
doubt the love of Christ
Love thus
manifested is above the realm of
doubt.
"Love begets love.”
Christ’s
love to us begets love in us, love for
Him and love for those who are His
We all know from experience that it
was the love of Christ for ns that
kindled within our breasts the flame
of love for Christ, and nothing so revives a drooping love for Christ as to
sit beneath the cross and to look upon
His sufferings and to remember that
He bore the cross and shame fbr us
because He loved us.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Dent. vL 5; 8. of Sol. U, 4; viU,
7; Matt, xxii, 37; xxiv, 11-13;
John 1U, 16; X, 1-18; xv, 0-14;
Bom. v. 8; vili, 35-30; xii. 0, 10;
Eph. Ill, 14-21; I John 11L 1, 2; lv,
7-12, 10-2L
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tU Motto:

II “«*t «*■«■".

DOCTORS
FAILED TO
HELP HER

"Botpful and Bopofnl.”

The purposes of this comma are inocliK^y
stated In tbe title and motto—U Is tor the mutual
benefit, and alias to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, U lifer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, s medium for the In.
tetehangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its suooess depends largely
oa the support given It in this respect. Com
mnnlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam's

all communications to

Vegetable Compound

The amehicah,
Ellsworth. Me.

"I am glad to announce that 1 have been cured of dya.
r——“
—i Denaia and female
troubles by your
medicine. I had
been troubled with
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,
but failed to get any
relief. After using
Pound. Wls.

HE SNOWS.

Must I sit in gloom if the day brings rain?
Ah, no; I’ll be glad, and say
There’s always a deal of good to gain,
Thank God, from a rainy day;
Not here, perhaps, but where fields are brown
That another's hands have sown.
So I’m glad when the rain of heaven comes
down.
For his sake, if not my

own.

and Blood
Purifier I can say I

pound

a

I’ll be glad for the other's sake.
So. strong in the faith that the Master
knows,
I learn what He reckons best.
And out of each lesson a gladness grows
To tbe measure of perfect rest.
—Rben E. Rerford,
—Sent 6*

Vegetable Com|>ound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it lias cured
thousands of others, and why should
It not cure you?

M. B. Friend*:
The poem was received a week or two
ago. Since then a card written by Sadie
herself came to hand, but though more
comfortable at that writing, she was only
able to sit up a short time during the day.
Are’s card was forwarded to her.
Dear

If von want special advice write
Mrs.*IHnkham. Lynn, Mass.,for it.
It is free and always helpful.

Dtnr M. B. $:
Have we all deserted poor Aant Madge? Are
we all all too busy to send a line? Of course
nearly all of you are done house-cleaning and
garden-making. Poor me! I get discouraged
waiting for workmen. First it was a sewer;
now that is done, and it is a plummer we are
waiting for. We have been Just a little behind someone else all the spring. Now the
chickens and piga call for so much care, we
don’t seem to get ahead a bit, but some good
day it will alFfee done.
To-morrow 1 want to go two ways—to Bar
Harbor to the county convention of W. C. T.
U., and to Bluehill to the convention of Sunday schools, but shall probably stay at home
and think of the many good things being
said at both place*, and glad to say 1 am a
little part of each.
Now the good news is that the Civic league
of Maine, of which I have been a member
from the start, will send me a temperance
speaker for a whole week in August, and let
me place him where I will. 1 hope he will be
a hustler.
W'on’t I make him talk, though!
Talked with Are, of Marlboro, to-day. She
is kept at borne by the illness of a sister at
her home, who has been in bed eight weeks.
So we all have our cares.
How good that the clouds are at last shedding rain to gladden man and beast! Aunt
Madge’s writings this week take me back
to those sad days when brothers aud schoolmates left us, many to sleep in southern soil.
May such times never be experienced again
Dkll.
by this nation!

needed over the poem, end e good title, too—
“Found, e Men/' I do enjoy the articles the
eietere eend, end laugh over tome end cry
over othera, for my eyee get watery very eaay.
Didn't we have a good shower, after it had
been so hot and dryT It makes one feel good
to breathe the clear air, and how sweet the
fragrance coming from the orchards now, and
especially Just at twilight. The blooms seem
to eend out a heavier perfume Just then.
I hope I am not crowding out some one.
Jennie, I hope to see your name to a letter
soon. To all the sisters and aunts, greetings
from
Iaisa MoLtv.

Crossing the Bar.
Tennyson's famous poem "Crossing
the Bar” was written, said his son.
in the poet's eighij-flrst year, “on a
day in October when we came from
Aldworth
to
Before
Farringford.
reaching Farringford he had had the
'moaning of the bar* in his mind, and
after dinner he showed me the poem
written out
That is the crown of
said his son. who
your life’s work,’
was the first man after the poet to
read “Crossing the Bar” and who
passed the first criticism upon it in
such fitting and generous language.
"It came in a moment" said the poet,
and he explained the pilot as the Divine and Unseen, who is always guld
lng us. A day or two before he died
the poet calling his son to his bedside, said. “Mind you put ‘Crossing the
Bar at the end of all editions of my

I cin bear wittness that after all her
resignation in giving npboth conventions,
Dell attended the Sunday school gathering in Bluehill and it was a vey interesting occasion, in which the temperance
sentiment rang strong and clear.
I taint it is safe for
letter

me
s

poemm"

to give Irish
place next to

PRAISE FOR ENDEAVORERS.
Ex-Vice President Fairbanks Also Eulogizes the Missionaries.
"All honor to the American missionaries. to British. German and French
missionaries—yes, all honor to the
missionaries of all lands who go out
Into the world and seek to conquer in

CHABLBS W. FAIRBANKS

Dell’s.
IMar Aunt

Madge:
nieces have been
neglecting you
again. Well, “he that knoweth^his duty and
doeth it not, shall be beaten with many
stripes.” Think we all need the stripes this
time.
Now, first, I suppose I must make an
apology to Dell. Please do not think I was
casting a reflection on the white ribboners by
saying 1 was not a tagged one. I meant no discredit to the name at all. Tbe story of
Frances E. Willard has been in my home a
long time and has a conspicuous place on mr
book shelf.
Have read it many times. A
good woman and a great woman, but there are
not many Frances Willards. 1 am heart and
hand in every good cause, but not to the extent of overdoing them.
One more item, Dell. 1 did not give you
my
largest orange; I am not liberal enough for
that. There was one that weighed nineteen
ounces. Ate that myself.
Dell, I think you
would take up a queer role, when you ate
humble pie to anyone; and you won’t tell,
Wagner a Living Paradox.
will you, all that I said on that
As an artist Wagner had unequaled
morning you
saw me with my little basket?
I had no idea
genius. As a man. though generous,
I would run across you, or I would not have
temperate and virtuous to an unusual
gone just then, for you know we should not
degree, he also had extraordinary
let our “left hand know what the right h*nd
faults. He was egotistical and proud,
doeth”.
prone to fierce enmities; he went to
Have been very much interested in the talk
extremes in everything.
A living parabout the Red Cross society, and am glad to
adox; impatient, irritable and nervous;
learn so much about It. I had intended answering some of the questions asked about it, noble and petty; never made a man
but after reading all that was said was
more friends and more enemies.
He
very
glad I did not, for I knew so little about it.
was worshiped and hated.
Taken all
We shall miss the letters of our sisters that
In all, musically he stands as the most
have gone on their last journey. How
“help- notable figure of thia age.
Dole’s
ful and hopeful” were the letters of Grandma
"Famous Composers."
G and Sister B!
Oh, this house-cleaning business! How :
With a “G.”
tiresome, yet how clean!
Our well still
holds out, but my John is in fear of there be"Gentlemen," said the lawyer for the
defense In closing bis eloquent and
ing a drouth in it in a few weeks longer.
Yes, Aunt Madge, that is just what was
impassioned speech, "all I demand for

abroad.”

A

my client at your hands is Justice! Justice with a
large G!"
i1 The
principal of the district school
1
was on the Jury, and the verdict was
guilty—with a large G.—Chicago Trib-

LEADING

CALIFORNIA DKUGGIMT
IPaaadena, Cal., March 9,1911.
and
Foley
Co., Gentlemen:—We have sold
and recommended
Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound for years. We believe it to be one
of the most efficient
expectorants on the market. Containing no opiates or
narcotics, it
can be given freely to childreu.
Enough of
the remedy can be taken to relieve a
cold, as
it has no nauseating results and
does notindigestion. Yours very truly, C.
IC’ f* p,r*onii Sec’y. and
Treas.
Get the c°r
original Foley's Honey and
T.r Compound in tbe yellow
package. Sold
by all druggists.

j
1

I

!

pretens* has marked the career of
s Cream Balm. Being
entirely harmless,
it is not responsible, like the
catarrh snuffs
and powders, for minds shattered

Ely

by cocaine.

The great virtue of Ely’s Cream Calm is
that
it speedily and
completely overcomes nasal
catarrh and hay fever. Back of this statement is the
testimony of thousands and a
reputation of many years’ success. Ail druggists 50c.. or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
Street, New York.

greatest Importance.
DATEB.

Friday* June
Pomona

9

—

grange

Arbutus grange*

une
Can’t look well, eat well or feel well with
impure blood feeding your body. Keep the
blood pare with Burdock Blood Bitter.
Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean and you will
have long life.—Advt.
A Cured Man.
Axnapolis, N. 8., Jan. 81,19H.
Manager of Maine Keeley, Portland, Me.:
It has been several years since I
Dear Sir
took the Keeley Cure and will say that during
alt this time I have never had the least desire
for any kind of stimulants.
I wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did.
Flncerely yours, Jos. McMclun, Annapolis
Boyal, Nova Scotia.
—

1
I

1

Burry.
Saturday* Juna 17—Meeting of Green

fit to remove from our midst brother
Melvin F. Hutchins.
Arsoiverf, That we, as members of Halcyon
grange, No. NS, extend to the bereaved widow
oar sincere sympathy.
Rtmolvrd, That our charter be draped for
seen

be more numerous in the neighborhood
of a large college building. Presently I bay
began circling in one rushing, revolving,
twittering mam of bird life. One side ol
this livinjf wheel passed directly over tbe
large chimney which leads downward t«
the furnace in the basement.
Suddenly, daring these last moments oi
twilight before tbe darkness falls, one ol
tbe switts threw up Its wings and dropped
out ol sight in tbe chimney. Soon another did tbe ume, then another and another. T^icy went in by pairs, by tour*,
almost by dozens. The wheel continued
to revolve while a si ream of birds, aa 11
thrown off by a kind of centrifugal lores,
to

thirty days.
Retolred, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved widow, one spread on
our records and sent to the papers for publiH. 8. Dew*SB,
cation.
A. P. Sorx*.
A. P. Stovbb,
Committee.
_

LAMOtNV. 264.
Lamoine grange held its regular meetwith State Lecturer B. Walker

ing May 30,

McKeen present. After business Bro. McKeen delivered a public lecture. Refreshments

were

served.

MOUNTAIN VIEW* 484, WB8T EDEN.
The regular meeting was held June 2*
of bad
with few present on account
weather. As there was degree work, and
nearly all officers were absent* the sisters
admirably filled the chairs* and the first
and second degrees were conferred. One
application was accepted. There was an
interesting program* although short.
There will be work in the final degrees at
the next

478, SOUTH BBOOKSVILLE.
section of Harborside
grange, two candidates were instructed in
tbe first and second degrees. As the secretary has been unable to attend for the
peet few weeks, there has been no regular
reports, although then are regnler meeting, fairly attended for tbe season.
•

granges.
third and

given

(

the

fourth degrees. Refreshments 1
This grange had tbe pleas- ;
ure Friday evening of listening to an in- j
address
teresting
by Btate Deputy !
E. T. Clifford, of Winthrop. It is to be re- J
gretted that showers prevented many from
attending.
were

served.

_

451, HAPPTTOWN.
Lakeview grange held its regular meeting May 27, with a good attendance. Icecream was served at reoeas.
Tne lecturer
presented a good program of readings,
speaking and music. The grange will observe grange memorial at the hall June 18,
at 2 o’clock, and invitea the public.
LAKE VIEW,

506, CENTER.
View grange held ita regular
meeting June 1, with thirty present. One
candidate was given the first and second
degrees, and the fourth degree was conferred on five. A harvest feast was served.
Program: Instrumental solo, Herbert Bat-

ter; readings, Grace Gray, Gladys Gray,
Marjorie Hodgdon, Carmen Harper; trio,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodgdon and Herbert Butler. There will be work in the
first degree at the next meeting.
CORN GROWING

IN

MAINE.

passed

Additional Evidences That It Is On
The Increase.
Corn is coming into its own in Maine.
The interest is and baa been lor several
years rapidly on the increase. Many different forces are contributing to its promotion. Doting the past three years the
Maine dairymen's association has been
exerting itself to encourage the growing
corn through the ottering of premiums,
giving special attention to promoting arf
Interest among the boys of the State. The
plan adopted has proven successful and
will undoubtedly be developed still fur-

of

ther in the future.

During the same period the college of
agriculture has been carrying on co-operative 'fork with the boys of the State in
the growing and testing of different
strains and varieties of oorn. Each year
the number of co-operators has increased,
and the present year the extension department of the college has 150 working
foTthe betterment of the corn plant.
Sample lots of ‘seed corn have been sent
out with the understanding that when
harvested, ten ears of corn for exhibition
purposes are to be sent the college. Such
lots as possess merit will be exhibited at
the Maine dairy conference, the annual
meeting of the Maine seed improvement
association, Maine corn and fruit show,
Maine State grange and annual farmers’
week. All corn will be exhibited at the
above places in the name of the grower.
Requests for corn have come from every
county in Maine and from boys of all ages
which illustrates fairly well not only the
increased interest in corn growing, but
also rapidly growing interest in agriculture among the boys of Maine. It is very
evident the boys are not planning so much
on leaving the farm as they were a few
Nor does the evidence stop
years ago.

here,

for

nearly thirty

of these

boys are

to

co-operate along with the college in testing several varieties of oats the present
season.

gaping

the

with me, wbo ban

more

regnlar

were

into

",

;

|

enemies.

The swift is a very valuable bird, a, i,
shown by tbe following letter written
February 28,1*11, by W. L. McAtee, ol the
United HUtee biological survey:
“My InvestlgatloD of the food of the species
complete to date, sad I hope to prepare a
publication on the bird before very l„0g. J

la

may state, however, that the bird's food conslat* almost wholly of Insects, and the bei
lies,
dies and ante are the principal Items. It c-u
many beetles, the moat serious enemlrs ol our
forest, when they are ewwmina. and lakes
also the old-fashioned potato beetle n,e
tarnished pleat-hug and other lu|urlou« laeecta. The bird le, of cokkae, largely beneficial to tbe agrlcultunl Interests of tbe c -jB-

probably counieo
Five or aix birds which
had hesitated to the last moment to take
tbe plunge, and now possibly missing the
try."
moral support ol the large company, gave
In China and some of the neighboring
up the idea ol stopping there that night
countries, then are swifts which build'
and, turning, flew away in tbe falling
even more pernllar newts than tbe Ameridarkness. Night dosed in upon the great
can • pec lee.
No sticks or twigs ere emchimney, with ita sooty walls lined with
in their construction, the gummy
an army of dinging, drowsy swifts; lor ployed
•alive from the bird's mouth being tbe
this was the huge bedroom ol these little
only material used. Them nests are much
piocanionire of the air.
tbe people of tboae countries u
It was nbw seventeen minutes past sought by
an article of food. They are built on the
•even o’clock. Leas than twenty mlnutea
races of cliffs, or lha walla of caret. In
had been required lor the flock to enter.
are getbered and sold
8ii.ce early morning, each bird bad bean large numbers, they
In tbe market a* “edible birds' nests'*
upon the wing, roemtng the endleee pathTo prepare them far the table, they ere
ways ol the air in quest ol insect food. It
cooked in tbe form of eoop. Our swift it
is possible that not onoe daring tbe day
a representative
of a Urge and widely
had one paused to rest, as tbs swift never
distributed
There ere trout
family.
trusts tbe weight ol its body to its weak
found throughout tbe
feet except at encb times as wben, in tbe eighty species
world. About thirty occur in America,
hollow breast of e great tree, or down tbe
but only four in North America, end the
yawning throet of e chimney, it can ding
swift siune represents tbe family
chimney
braced
from
to
tbe
wall,
perpendicularly
in tbe eastern part of the I'm led States.
below with its tail, each leather ol which
ends in a still, needle-like outgrowth.
Tbe little girl from the city had been
In the early morning we hastened out to
Over j questioning tbe old farmer, touching on
see it tbe swifts were up and away.
the rim ol tbe chimney we found them many things about the place. “And
coming, singly, by Iwoe, by tbrees, by now," said she, in conclusion, “I d like to
"Pin
lours; making long sweeps toward tbe ask you just one thing more.
earth with tbe first bound; then mount- away," mid tbe farmer, good natoredly.
ing high in air with innumerable twitter- “What I want to know," mid the untiring
ings, they svould be off lor the day’s ex- little questioner, “is, when you have
periences. At live minutes ol six o’clock finished milking tbe cow, how do you
More than eight turn it off?"
they ceased to appear.
hundred had been counted within fifteen
Teacher (to new pupil)—Why did Hanminutes.
Bomething unexpected now nibal cross tbe Alps, my little man? My
Back
inlo
tbe
chimney came Utile Man-For the Him reason aa tbe hen
happened.
rushing the swifts. In ten minutes 116 crossed tbe road. Yer don’t catch :ne
had re-entered. What could it mean? I'p with no
puzzles.
from tbe east e dark, threatening cloud
The
swifts
bad
was moving.
espied it,
“It cured me,” or “It mved the life of
and all those which by this time were not
my child," are the expressions you beer
came
beck
far afield
to the chimharrying
every dey about Chamberlains Colic,
ney of refuge.
Cholera and Diarrheas Remedy. This is
we
For many evenings
watched the true the world over where thin valuable
bird*. They always went to roost tbe
remedy has been introduced. No other
same way, going through the same permedicine in use for diarrtuca or bowel
formances.
For more than two weeks
complaints baa received such genera! apthey continued with ns. One day, near proval. The secret of tbe success of
tbe middle of September, we eew from our
Chamberlain’s Colio, Cholera and Diarwindow that the maple trees over on the rhoea
Remedy is that it cures, bold by ail
hillside were turning yellow and red.
dealers.
“Autumn has come,’’ said my
friend.
Perhaps tbe swifts saw the sign, too, and
man

HARBOBSIDE,

Two candidates

down

darkness.
We stood andcounted st best we could
the numbers in this cataract of feathered
life. Not tor one moment was the scene
changed until tbo play was at an end,
“One thousand,” I said. “One tbouund
and twenty-five," answered the gentlemouth ot

W1COLIN, 3HB. NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Nicolto grange held ■ regular meeting
Saturday evening, Jane 3, with twentynine members and two visitors present.
Worthy Master H. E. Austin presided.
The usual business was transacted, after
which the lecturer preeented a program of
readings, recitations and conundrums.

JOHN DOR1TY, 381, SULLIVAN.
John Dority grange met June 3, with an
attendance of twenty-five and visitors
from Patten, Kobbin»ton and Pamoia

pouring

went

Sheeting.

At the

PnbHsheitby

went

HALCYON* 345* NORTH BLUEHILL.
WhmcB, God to His infinite wisdom has

po^T

,na*^

_

One late summer's even lug, after the snn
down, there were observed flying
above the tree-tope of a North Carolina
villages large number ol black objects
while
Some one mid they were hats,
others pronounced them swallows, bnl
they were neither. The swsrm of dnsky
forms swinging rapidly about the sky was
a flock of chimney swifts. They seemed

Mountain Pomona grange with Good Will
grange, Amherst.

bf tb* bird* who gnap them
tort at bUl white oc th*
Wing.
fcrtanod together by • Mil
wry
Mcreted by gtend. In the
Apparently the Sow ol thie gloing
tlon Is •onetime, checked Thu
u
*» “ unbeelttay
cond,
of tb. bird. At inch
times, th,
bnUding mate promwd .lowly,
completion mey even be delayed untu
tiOM for tbo egga to be
depoeited. Often
neete have.been examined which
contained
egga, many day* before tbe full numtwroi
twigs bad been glued In place.
Before tbe settlement of thi.
rountrT
tbe awlfta built their neete on the
vertical aidea of hollow tree., bnt
when
tbe white man cun* with hU
chimney,
they left tbelr borne, and came to dwell1
with him.
A chimney le usually occupied
by but
one
pair of birda. It ta only in th,
autumn, when tbe awlfta accumulate from
fur and near about some favorite
routing,
place, that we eee so many Inhabiting ona
chimney. Their egga are four or live
number, and are white. Nature i, not
inclined to lavish her coloring material
on
the sheila of egga where it U not
needed
With a comparatively few
exceptions,
tboee which are depoeited In dark
place,,
•» in chimneys or bolaa in
trees, or in the
ground, are white. Such egg, do not
need tbe protection of coloring
matter, a,
do tboae which an laid in open nest,.
,Bd
an
thus exposed to tbe eyee ol
many

bJ7,d“ *"£*

tbe National Association ol Audubon Soci-

eties.]

the

J—!

_

By Mabel T. Gilbert Pearson.

«o

wilh th!T
The?.
,„£,***•

The Chimney Swift.

Meeting of Hancock

with

OCEAN VIEW

—

the sign of the cross," says Charles W.
Fairbanks, former rice president of the
United States.
“I have observed with very great
pleasure and satisfaction the broadening Influence of the Christian Endeavor
societies, societies which embrace all
religious denominations, which know
neither caste nor race nor narrow denominational creed, which are found
In all climes and all countries the
world about
“They are a power for good which
finite Intelligence can measure.
no
Their every suggestion Is for the welfare of men. They seek to bring men
to better terms in their manifold relations with each other at home and

reason.

Ocean

Old Tim* Taxation.
During the eleven years from 1685
to 1706 the Englishman over twentyfive who shirked matrimony was called on to pay 1 shilling annually, with
a further sum, according to rank, of
5 shillings for a gentleman and £12
10s. for a duke, a tax which yielded to
the revenue about £1.000 a week. In
these "good old times" the Briton had
to pay a tax when he took a wife and
another tax every time he qualified as
a father.
Thus a duke’s nuptials cost
him £50 4s.. his heir £30 2s., apd for
each later male addition to his family
his Joy was discounted by
^ payment
of £25 2s. The benedict whose income
was less than £50 a year had to pay
2s. 6d. on his marriage and 2 shillings
every time he became a father.—Dondon Standard.

Your

U

nvuinu.

regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, or nervous prostration.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's

Sadie._

Molly’s welcome

"VII

I can't find words to express my thanks
for the good your medicine has done
me. You maypublish this if you wish.”
—Mrs. Herman Sieth, Pound, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
It may be
ana herbs, is unparalleled.
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflammation. ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-

cloudy sky and a day of rain
May baffle the plans I make.
But if they stand for another’s gain

So

«

■

The column ie open to nU grant*re for the
discussion of topics of gnneral interest* sad
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short end concise. All communications must
be signed, hut names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

■ticking to Us. waO

Smgfybor*.

Under thin head the Aaaaicn* will from
time u> Ume print short articles relating to
birds, and especially their relation to agrlcnlUral Interests. Most at these articles will hs
repristsd from Isadsts Issued bp tbs bnrsan ol
blologloal survey, dspsrtmsal of ngrlcoltnrs,
or by lbs National Association ot Aadnbos
societies, and will be authoritative. They
will bt of Interest not only to bird lovers, bnl
of educational value to farmers, to whom tbs
protection of many species of birds It of (hs

This ©olumu Is devoted to Ike Grange, especially to the grange* of Hancock county.

—

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

I’ve learned to believe that a blessing larks
For some one, if not for me,
In whatever happens; and goodness works
In the ways of destiny.
My brother’s welfare as well as mine
God always has in thought.
And love for all is the plan divine
In the Master’s lesson taught.

Hire

3Unong the Granger*.

correctly.

the word

ended end

that the

the air would

summer
soon

be

insects.
That evening, at tbe hour of gathering
about the chimney, leas than one hundred
appeared. The great flock bad taken up
its line of flight and was now far on its
course toward tbe land of perpetual summer. Tbe others lingered for some time,
gatbering in stragglers, end also tboee
families the young of which had been slow
in getting upon the wing; and then, one
day, they, too, were off to Join their fellows in the far Sonth.
We shall see no more of the ewifu until
some day next spring, wben we
may hear
falling to ne from tbe air above a Joyous
twittering, and, looking up, may catch a
view of tbe first arrival, a black, animated

bow-and-arrow-shaped

object

atturtwenrou

bed

free of

darting

about at each a height that it seems to be
scratching ita back against the sky.
The birds usually reach at in April, and
within a few weeks neet-buiiding begins.
Tbe structure consists of a bracket work of
dead twigs, glued together somewhat in
the form of a half saucer. It may be found

Secure Health
while you may I The first good
t
step is to regulate the action
use of
your sluggish bowels by early

Beecham’s
Pills
Ui

Cwaarwhaea.

la besaa 10c.

awl »•

CHICHESTER S PILLS

BESsSSSES^

bon*.

tmimi wttfc

SQKsnb

Bit*

Eftfeta. X/

nevvu pili.«.
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COUNTY NEWS.I
dekr mut.
returned boo* BatorMiM Mary Grew

*Hr.

la town toe a
and Mn. Mnrrlll art

sresk.
Otaanlaw coma bom*
cap*. Chnrlse
Tuesdayol Lewiston, baa
Mrf. Bern NUaa,
b^aa la
Waak.
town lor tha paat
and Mlaa Rachel
Miss Sarah Pickering
relatives In BtoolngHaskell are visiting
_

ton-

MICHELIN
‘

Jrarer Tubes

Mrs. Nellie Robbins and Kathleen
ware guests of Mrs.
0ny. of Sedgwick,
waak.
Fn.,i ureenlaw the past
Mrs. Cora Greene came from New Lontha ramdon. Conn., last weak to spend
Mrs. Jolla E. Lufkin
mer with her sister,

\Ash them.'

IN STOCK BY

EllsvortD Foundry & Machine forts.
Ellsworth, Maine.
1

A Welcome

#

A New Perfection keep* a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it doe* *11 a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,
labor and fueL No wood to cut; no coal to cany: no a*he*; no *oot
With the New Perfection oven it is the beat cooking device you can
find anywhere.
MwJ.wiKI.2ud 3 bum with loaa.

tfgeuiM blue enameled chimney*. HmJ
throughout. The 2- «nd Jf—hr finishedcan
be had with or without •
buraer Moves
cabinet top, which ia fitted with drop dsalun*.
low«l racks, etc.
Dealers everywhere: or write f« deecriptfcm circular to the oearetf ageacy of the

Standard Oil Company

high water, tasking slightly.

June 5.

Change

Smoke curling up from the farmhouse
chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good supBut it also
per and a comfortable home.
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.
Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-£tove.

Tbe schooner Baaaie C. Beach, Capt. McKewie, o( New Haven, Conn., which
loaded with stone lor tbe Brookaville
Granite Co., struck on Birch laiand ledge,
near Pumpkin Island
light Saturday morning. and was hauled off by a tug that
at

C.
PENOBSCOT.

Mrs. Watt, of Bamoine, la amployed in
ot J. H. Littlefield.
Miss Almeda Sawyer, o( CaatlLe, la em-

k

tbe home

ployed

aa

V

housekeeper (or Oscar Leach.

Mrs. F. A. Miller and Miss Plumstead
have returned to their home* in Portland.

Rooting guaranteed

y

jo stand

$ANow England climate I

An

epidemic ol measles ia looked (or.
Several cases and many exposures are reported.
Mrs. Anna

and daughter, ol
Buck.port, spent Sunday bars with bar
•ister. Mr*. J. B. Sellar*.
The many friends ol Mr*. Annette Littlefield am pleased to know that aha ia reBOOift,
June 8.

an

attack of pneu-

variable climate in the United
*
State*—hat the greatest extremes of hot and cold
7h*. iJ,'J «* —the quickest weather changes. That is why so many
Koartag.
roob which give perfect satirfactioo in other sectioo*
isMbiratod
Ui
wool
of the United States fail here.
Aqua* Roofing is peculiarly adapted to this climate.
ssndssl sWayhafcs It wil not stick in hot weather, nor crack in cold
weather. Never gets brittle, dries out nor breaks,
i*NowEafUoacK* Unaffected by water, acids, alkali or grease. A non*
of heat and cold. Extremely durableeven walking on it will not harm it

THIS is the

Woodcock*.

most

—

KIT I BB Y TO GABIBOU.
Of the POO,000
nano—ry for the con•truction of a now gymnasium for Bowdoin cottage, pi,000 has been eubeerlbed.
The etaamer Penobscot, long
plying betweeu Boston and Maine
ports, has been
•fid to a Mew York oonoern for excursion-boat aeryice.

Commence—nt

week at the University
Maine will begin Jane 10. The cl—d*y exercises on the campus will take
place Monday, Juns 12, at 3 p. m., with
president’s reception in the evening. The
commencement exercises will take plaoe
Wednesday, June 14, and the commencement ball will be held on the evening of
that day.
Cf

A. B. Wilson has oonfsased to
killing his
wife’s step-father, Gideon Chase, at Wilton
of last week. Chase
*ss

~

TAidld^m2Tb«?

Middle Aged

see

Elderly People,

-"BBS *fi^lSW,suA:^^r,y',,, ir-

Fidelity-Phenix, New York N. Y.
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phila., Pa.
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Quincy Mutual, Quincy, Mass.
Traders & Mechanics (mut), Lowell,Mass.
Scottish Union & National,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

:

41

$1,807,148 75
81,1910.
$ 103,486 00
605,217 76
198,494 99
500,000 oo
400,000 00

$1,807,148 75

surplus,

Gross assets,
$13,892,467 30
Deduct items not admitted,
102,168 88
Admitted assets,
$18,790,298 42
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 581,255 37
Unearned premiums.
6,510,468 24
All other liabilities.
964,488 02
Cash capital.
2,500.000 00
3.231,086 79
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$13,790,296 42
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
THE CASUALTY CO. OF AMERICA,
Home office, 52 54 William Street,
NEW YORK

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
Gross assets.
Dedust items not

CITY,

31, 1910.

JLOUI8,
ASSETS DEC.
loans.
Mortgage
Stocks and bonds,
Gash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
All other assets.

69,207 75
106.178 24

All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$16,081,784 52
41,519 10

admitted,

$16,040,265 42

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,099,500 00
Unearned premiums,
7,125.854 74
All other liabilities,
102,576 75
Cash capital,
4,000 000 00
8,712,388 93
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$16,040,265 42
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

estate,
Mortgage loans.
Real

$

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

31, 1910.
$102,700 00
564.351 25
118,273 86
106.387 88
10,236 24

Gross assets,
Dedact items not

$ 22,514 00

Admitted assets,
$882,087 70
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 51,755 28
Unearned premiums,
458,91188
6.842 25
All other liabilities,
200,000 00
Cash capital,
164,528 7$
Surplus over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,

$M2,087 70

$6,254,284 68

admitted,

80.279 38
118,000 00
551 862 00
33,907 62
16,151 68
6,370 44

5,227 22

$8,249,027 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 81 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 221,179 62
2,777,577 98
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
99.15185
Cash capital.
1,000^)00 00
2,061,127 99
Surplus over all liabilities,
Admitted assets,

$6,249,027 44
snrplas,
HOLMES, Agent.

Total liabilities and

$824,085 07
2,071 54

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$822,018 58
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,442 39
Unearned premiums,
280.356 48
All other liabilities,
2,574 57
all
liabilities,
Surplus over
587,640 14
Total liabilites and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES. Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.

$895,949 23
18,91158

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

AgenU* balances,

bank,

81,010 00
48J08 00
177.875 89

406,986 14
81,666 97

Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

CO.,

2.696,710 00

$8,891,125 50

admitted,

1,884 20

Admitted assets,

$8,899,241 80

LIABILITIES DEO.
Met unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
surplus over all liabilities,

81. 1910.
$ 868,846 65
2,161,661 66
86,000 00
400,009 00
488,944 00

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,889,241 80
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE IN-

FRANK E.
Hancock Co., Bar

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

$ 800,000 00
1,817,820 00

Gross assets,

$9,968,142 86

Real
45,000 00
10,100 00
929,603 50
75.129 53
93,149 26
5,500 84
302 61

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,158,785 74
M. E. HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth.
C. E. MARCYES A CO., Bar Harbor.
S. P. MILLS, Stonington.
C. H. HOOPER, Castine.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

MO.

INSURANCE

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.

Admitted assets,
$1,158,785 74
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 66,831 94
Unearned premiums,
541,227 33
All other liabilities,
26,161 49
Cash capital,
200.000 00
325,064 98
Surplus over all liabilities,

estate,
Mortgage loans,

MISSOURI,

GARDEN

or Philadelphia, pa.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
Real estate,
$

CO.,

$1,158,785 74

Gross assets,

Real

31,

■rUlifl

SURANCE COMPANY,
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1910.

QUINCY, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.

CITIZEN* INS. CO. OF
ST.

1,419.44*92
28,5M 14

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRB INS. CO.,

Total liabilities and surplus,
•2,616,722 06
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

M. E.

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,*'

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
A8SETS DEC. 81, 1910.
Real estate,
$ 815,880 00
Mortgage loans,
288,375 00
Stocks and bonds,
12,454,778 92
Cash in office and bank,
1,401,982 95

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

surplus,

$9,968,14286

$7,707,082 80

admitted,

189,639 24

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$7,517,393 66
81, 1910.
$

30,000 00
750,000 00
2,226,500 86

$7,517,893 66
surplus,
HOLMES, Agent.

MISS M. E.

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION

UNITED 8TATES BRANCH
OP THE

ASSURANCE
OP

CO., Ltd.,

LONDON,

On the 31st day of December, 1910.
The name of the company is the Phanix
Assurance Co., Ltd., of London. It is located
at 47 Cedar Street, New York. N. Y.
L. P. Bayard, P. Beresford, Joint managers.
Home office. London, England.
The amount of its U. 8. deposit is,
$810,00040.
The assets of the company in the
U. 8. are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
$ 166,886 18
agents or other persons,
Bonds owned by the company,
bearing interest secured as follows:
State bonds,
market value,
$ 480.860 00
**
694.800 00
Municipal bonds,
"
Railroad bonds,
1.887.878 75
Stocks,
2,386 00
Debts otherwise secured,
1,70822
Debts for premiums,
444,221 68
All other securities,
484)88 78
Total assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

$8,184,161 80
63,58187

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
8urplus over all liabilities,

$8,670,629 48
81, 1910.
$ 462,617 52
8490,182 28
881,800 00
1400,000 00
2486480 63

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,070,629 48
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

883,922 63

4,126,970 08

Total liabilities and

PHOENIX

FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO.,
OF SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.
Incorporated in 1868. Commenced business in
1868. Wm. J. Dutton, Pres. Louis
Weinmann, Sec.
Capital Paid up in Cash, $1,500,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 81, 1910.
Real estate,
$ 557,442 39
695,425 00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
338,000 00
8tocks and bonds,
4,941,407 52
Cash in office and bank,
485,85$ 08
Agents’balances,
1,026,089 28
Bills receivable,
24,266 91
Interest and rents,
75,808 6$
All other assets,
40,877 48

81,

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
Real estate,
$ 189,377 07
Mortgage loans,
197,000 00
Collateral loans.
173,106 98
Stocks and bonds,
6,192,413 18
Cash in office and bank,
172,169 29
Agents’ balances,
699,278 63
Interest and rents,
83,687 65

$822,018 53

WALLS.
Harbor, Maine.

6,000 00
6.988.460 to
476,286 04
877 761 69
57,826 18

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,

$8,672,884 56

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and not due,
Losses unadjusted,
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof,
All other claims against the company.
Amount necessary to reinsure

$

21,732 00
73,460 96

outstanding risks,
Total

2,028,248 64

liabilities,
M. E.

38,988 00

166,716 00

$2,884,145 50

HOLME8, Agent.

Place Your Insurance with Insurance

People.

Be sure you get this roofing.

Brown & Wales Co.,
SqLE DJSTRIBl>TORS,
I

■»frf»r-AT—7o Purchase Street.

*

Boston, Mass.

Tuesday night
drunk, and had

been beating his wife.
She went to the bo— of her
daughter
near by and summoned her
son by a previous marriage, Frank Colburn. Colburn
returned to the houss with his mother,
»nd the quarrel wss resumed.
Wilson, in
his
confession, says he followed them
home, and when, from outside the house,
he thought Colburn was
getting the worst
of the tight and was in
danger of his life,
he Shot Ch—
through the window.

68,619

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMPANY,
25 LIBERTY ST., MEW YORK.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1910.
$ 717.000 00
Mortgage loans.
4,688 451 00
Stocks and bonds,
322.992 09
Cash in office and bank,
506,524 22
balances,
Agents'
20,296 24
Interest and rents,

Norria

covering rapidly from

$1,870,761 16

admitted,

riDELITY-PBENIX FIRE INS. CO.,
NEW YORK, V. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
Real estate,
$
67,500 00
544,500 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
10,498,085 00
Cash in office and bank,
1,617,120 03
775,188 85
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
227,376 46
Interests and rents,
96,785 50
All other assets,
165.961 46

11. Tapley and daughter Marie
visiting at North Haven.

night

11,907 80

Total liabilities and

quarry.
Mr.. J.

abort vacation laat week.

All other assets,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Tbe canning ia dosed lor tbe eeaaon.
8. Lett? baa a small crew at work on the

a

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pehwsylvajua.
ASSETS DEC. 81,1910.
Stocks and bonds,
$1,570,900 00
Cash in office and bank,
158,978 82
Agents’ balances,
129,421 08
Bills receivable,
968 57

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

_

Misses Venie 8. Haskell and Doria Condon. seacber* in the village schools, and
Grace Gray, of No. 3, were at the teachers
convention at Bluahtll Friday.

FIRE INSURANCE:

Citizens’, of St. Louis, Missonri.
Granite State, Portsmouth, N. H.
Niagara, NewfYork.
Phoenix of Hartford, Hartford, Conn.
Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix Assurance, London, England.

ALLIANCE

SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.

borne on

Qlaee,

MISCELLANEOUS :
Augusta Plate Glass (mutual), Augusta, Me.
Lloyds Plate Glass, New York.
National Surety Company, New York.
Maryland Casualty Company, Baltimore, Maryland.
New York Life Insurance Company, New York.
Casualty Company of America, New York.

Maurice Gross, Marla Greene and
prize was
Hired Haskell. The first
swarded to Mias Haiti Haskell, and the
Haskell.
second prize to Miss Alice
Thursday night the graduating exercises
took place in the town hall. The hall waa
prettilr decorated In tha class colorsgreen and gold. The data parts were wall
prepared and wall delirered. The graduHazel N. Greenlaw, Beatrice
ate* were:
L, Eaton, Ellen M. Snowden, Kuth H.
Powers and Carroll B. Knowlton. The
svercises were followed by a ball with
music by Pullen's orchestra, of
Bangor.
Friday evening the Juniors gave a reception
to the graduating cites, and about 130
were present. They had a nice program arranged. The reception was followed by
the alumni banquet at the “Ark”.
Rex.
June 5.

ing relatives bare.
Murray Austin, ol Dorcbaster Center,
Mass. sccomppalned by a Iriend, was

Plate

Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia, Pa.
Springfield, Springfield, Mass.

son.

Clarence M. Douglass, ol lalsnd Pslla,
(ormer resident ol Brookaville, ia visit-

Health,
Automobile,
Accident,
Steam Boiler,
Casualty,
Liability,
Tourist.
Yacht,
Baggage,

Columbia Insurance Company of New Jersey, New York.

eon-Ralph.
Commencement week this year waa
tha baccalaureate
very successful. Sunday
sermon was delivered by Hev. H. W. Collins. The pnplla marched to the cburcb.
waa
marshal.
Tuesday
Joyoe
Boy
evening the sophomore prize contest waa
held. Those who took part were: Leila
Gray. Fred Powers, Alice Haekell, Ivy
Gross. Avery Marshall, SpoBord Thomp-

a

INSURANCE:

AUTOMOBILE

one

Michael Peltie, foremen (or the granite
company, has moved hie (amity lo New
York.

OF*

Life,
Burglary,

Alliance, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Fire Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
New Hampshire, Manchrster, N. H.
Philadelphia Underwriters.Ptiila, Pa.
Springfield, Springfield, Mass.
Caledonian, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Sun Insurance Office, London, Eng.

The funeral servtoee of Mat. Etletta
gpofford were held at bar home Saturday
afternoon. Sbe died at the home of her
brother, Tildjen Haskell, at Salem, Maaa.

day.

KINDS

»

They are the bestjudges.

who were In town for
waak were Mrs. Chester
and Mlaa LiUlAi
Hsyes. of North Bgrwick,
Knowlton, of Haverford, Pa.

Tbe schooner Charlotte F. Sibley, ('apt.
Hutrbinaun. aailed lor New York Satur-

Marine,

Fire,

tboaa

Tbe Lawrence Murdock, Oapt. Cousins,
is loaded with salt (or Pembroke.

Ellsworth, Me.

-

-

ALL

commencement

are

HOLMES,

The only insurance and nothing-but-insurance office in Hancock County.

The majority of motorists throughout the world
are satisfied users of
*i Miehelin hater Tubes.

week.

She leaves

Insurance,

rorMicnelm and aH otherEnvelopes

cams
Malcoln Stoddard, ol Guilford,
F. B. BtodSaturday to visit bis brother,
4trd.
ol Vinal Haven, baa
Mr*. Bert FiBald,
F. A. Gross tbs past
been visiting Mrs.

Among

M. E.

mimm

THE—
mistake of local advertisers
is to estimate the value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication. It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.
A

common

I

PROCURED AND DEPENDED.1Sm«l moA* ■
drawing or photo, for expert aearcu and free report. ■
Free nuvioe, huw to obtain patent*, tiade mark*, ■
oopyiishu, etc.. ,N ALL CO JNTRIES.
■
Business direct v it A Washington saves time, H
w
money and often the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Excluaiveiy. ■
Write or rome to ua at
KlBtk Street, opp. United State* Hkot
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•11

®

Oftce.B
W

Whether it’s

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

^ HAIR
i) !• 1 £* 61
LiinCS
STORE

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Bilefor those who AMERICAN ADS
worth to support and
HAVING
may need assistance daring the next five

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.

care

Haworth. I
legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty or room and accomodations to care for.them at the City Farm
M. J. Diummit
ouse.

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it la
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Blahop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

Main Street,

years and

a

nace—if it is a

J. P.

SkW.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

CLARION.

Manufacturer of

are

PAY

BEST

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Good* lent on approval to reeponalble parties

$bt ^Usroortb American
A

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JODMAL

TEACH BBS*

Flan Addresses and Good
aaos at

Bluehlll.

CONVENTION.

The

executive

OMltAIT.

committee le

eompceed of theee offloen: Boperiatendent Foes, Fnmfclln, end Mlm Annie F.
Malian, Ellsworth. F. B. McGouMrick
declined the womlnetlon aa preeident.
Committee on time end piece reported
that they bed eelected Her Harbor ee the
next meeting place.
After hearing the reporta, the eddreae of
the evening was given by State Superintendent Smith, who epoke on “Oar
Obligations to the Public School*”, (toting many facta about the Maine schools
from which teachers end superintendents

AttMd-

BlasAlll.

Blubhux, Jobs 5 (spscial)-Tbs annual
meeting of tbs Hancock county teachers’
A*
association held hers Friday was proBLLSWOBTH. MAINE,
nounced one of the best ever held in the
M rma
county.
CO.
PUBLISHING
COUNTY
HANCOCK
About 10 o’clock
superintendents,
P. w. Bourn. Editor ABd Mumb.
teachers and friends of the association
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
gathered at the BluehiU-George Stevens
Babscrlvtloa Prlao—HM a year; *1.00 for «U academy. The rooms were decorated and
months, a coats for throe months; If paid
Mrletly la adrance. 01 50, 75 and 98 «n« arranged in a most charming manner for
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar- the occasion. The hall and one recitation
per
rearages are reckoned at tbe rate of
room were transformed by the aid o! rugs,
year.
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be art-squares, couches and easy-chairs into
m^de known on application.
coxy reception-rooms. The other recitaBusiness communications should be addressed tion-room was arranged for those teachers
made
orders
payto, and all checks and money
who
to bring s basket lunch

fUD A. omocrr.

The aewi of tbe death of Fled A. Orcutt

brought aadneae to a boat of frienda. For

tha last tana aetata ha tad baau Ulat
hia boat* of baart tranbia,and while no
effort wna (pared in the hop* of regaining
health, ha tailed gradually nntU tha and
gene last Thureday eight. Dnnng hia
Ulnaaa ha waa patient, and appreciated
deeply the many tokens ot kind dobs sent
to him by hia friends.
Mr. Orcutt eras born in Holden, and
Ha grew up
waa fifty-four yean of age.
could derive much old. He mid that the
in that town, and waa located there until
“skeleton in the Maine ciomt" was the
about twenty years ago whan he came to
low wages of the teachers. That if a perEllsworth, and opened the little abop on
son really wanted a thing he oould afford
Water eueet where he became eo well
in
to have It and did manage to get It
known to the citiaena of this city. Jnat
He told of many of hie own
some way.
before he moved to Ellsworth bs married,
preferred
able to The Hancock County Publishing
which were as inCo.. Ellsworth, Maine.
rather than go to the hotels. In this personal experiences,
hia wife’a maidan name being Zllpha
teresting aa they were instructive. Many Lawrence, and the twenty years of wedroom hot coffee was served at noon and st
a teacher well nigh discouraged over the
This week’s edition of The sapper time.
ded life have been years of happiness for
The meeting wss called to order Ijy the outcome of her work went home feeling them.
American is 2,300 copies.
efter listening to the cheerful,
president, Supt. F. E. McGouldrick, of encouraged
Perhaps Mr. Orcutt will be beat remem2,375 Blue hill-Brookl in-Sedgwick district, who optimistic talk given by the Slate superin- bered lor bis genial way by which he won
Average for the year of 1910,
tendent.
be
As a workman
so
ably presided through the day. The
many friends.
Following this, President McGouldrick needed not to be ashamed; as a nun be
prayer by |
morning session opened with
WEDNESDAY JUNE 7, 1911.
all those
Rev. R. A. Barker, of the Congregational heartily extended bis thanks to
He was a member
was honest and kindly.
church. Rev. C. A. Hargrove, of the Bap- who had aided him during the convention, of Lf jok lodge, I. O. O. F., Nokomi* RebCOUNTY GOSSIP.
tist church, gave the address of welcome, to the musicians, the speakers and to all ekab lodge and Bayside grange. Hia felfriends what* rendered assistance. After
The State museum at Augusta connected cordially greeting the visitors.
lowship with tbe members of these organThe report of the last meeting was read the singing of “America” by the convenwith the department of inland fisheries
isations was most hearty, and be was beld
was adjourned, all prothe
tion,
meeting
on
the
and
The
first
propaper
and game, has received a valuable speciapproved.
by them in highest esteem. He has roundone ot the beet ever held in
it
in
nouncing
Exercises
the
was
“Calisthenic
gram
men in the shape of a black rabbit, which
ed out a life that bas been useful and
the county.
t
RidMiss
Mabel
P.
Common
was given to tbe museum by Bryan Mace,
Schools”, by
j
helpful, and his death means a lorn not
the fourteen-year-old son of Hon. Frank ley, of the Caatine normal school. The
only to the home but also to the orders
and
were
ideas
helppractical
FESTIVAL STARS.
E. Mace, of Great Pond, the latter being
suggested
mentioned above and tbe entire communby virtue of his office as land agent and ful.
ity.
was
and
the
School”
Music
“The Scholar
ably Artists Who are to Appear at
forest commissioner, also a member of the
Hia wife and bis sister, Mrs. E. E.
of
E.
L.
Surry.
Sawyer,
inland fish and game commission. The presented by Supt.
Festival In October.
Strout, ot Brewer, survive him, and have
cf
the
schools
thirty years
animal was shot by young Mace while He compared
Director-in-Chief Chapman is out with the sympathy of a wida circle of frienda.
Funeral services were held at tbe home
hunting at Great Pond, and was only ago with those of to-day, showing decided
an announcement of the artists for the
there
and
also
that
stating
on Surry road, Sunday afternoon, conductslightly wounded. He was finally secured improvement,
Here
is—
next
Maine
music
festival.
it
ed by Rev. P. A. A. Kitlam. A delegation
by the boy’s dog Hector, which captured was room for a good deal more improveand it will be read with gratification by from
the animal without seriously injuring the ment.
Lejok lodge escorted tbe remains to
he
music-lover
in
the
State.
whom
t
The next speaker was one from
every
skin. The boy took the rabbit to Bangor
the cemetery, where the last rites of the
made
a
few
w
The
announcement
was
hole county is always glad to hear—Prin.
and had it mounted, and as soon as he
order were given.
heard of his father's appointment gave A. F. Richardson, of the Castine normal weeks ago that Mary Garden is to be the
star
of
the
next
festival.
Mary Garden,
him the rabbit to be presented to the de- school. His subject was: “What Every
WEST SULLIVAN.
partment. Naturalists who have seen the Child Ought to Get from the Public the world-renowned artist, whoae versaF. Lawrence is t guest it the
Mm.
Jessie
specimen pronounce it one of the finest School,” and was very interesting and in- tility is unparalleled—Mary Garden, whom home of Uapt. J. K. Mitchell.
structive.
beauty and power make all audiences her
cases of that very rare freak, a black rabIrving McFarland, of Hancock, spent
Among the various things he said a admirers; Mary Garden, whose position in
bit, and it is a very valuable addition to
the artistic musical world it unequalled. the week-end with friends here.
a child ought to be able to do when he
the fish and game museum.
Mr. Chapman has now completed hit
Ziba Wilbur spent s few days last week
leaves school are to write a good business
list of artists, and desires to announce a with his daughter, Mrs. F. £. Pettingill.
or social letter, in a legible hand, punctuComaponotncE.
ated correctly and spelled correctly; use striking array of surs, who will make the
Mrs. Marietta Tracy has returned from
the dictionary properly; talk well and read fifteenth festival as great as any ever given.
Corea, where she has been visiting relaTurned Down.”
In addition to Mary Garden, he has tives.
well; have a knowledge of geography, j
Eldsworth, Me., June 6,1911.
history, civics and other important engaged the fascinating Alma Gluck,
To the Editor of The American:
A. P. Havey, wife snd Master Board man
who was one ot the leading stars at the
The unceremonious turning down by the branches.
have returned from Oklahoma, and report
last festival, and has been a favorite at the
1 ne last speaker oi the morning session
board of aldermen at its meeting last Mona most delightful trip.
was Supt. A. J. Knowlton, of the Belfast
Metropolitan opera Ibis season. She is
day evening of the special committee apMrs. Sarah Ash, of Ashville, snd Mrs.
be tbe prinu-donna of
to
district.
His
was:
“The
acknowledged
Searsport
subject
pointed last March to investigate and
Ibis country, and is in great demand for Olive Hutter, of Franklin, have been with
eacher
and
and
the
Recitation,”
every
report on the financial status of the city
their aiater, Mrs. Nancy Ash, who is coneacher present derived many helps and concerts everywhere. She needs no praise
on last settlement day—Feb. 13—was a
valescing.
hints.
There were many good points;
curious proceeding.
The exercises Memorial day were the
Lois Ewell is another beautiful soprano,
The occasion for the appointment of this perhaps the best among them was that
most interesting ever held here. The vetcommittee was the fact that the financial much trouble would be avoided in schools with a charming personality, a fascinating
if the pupils were kept busy.
stage presence and a glorious voice. Miss erans. escorted by the East Franklin band,
statement as printed in the city report
The afternoon session opened at 1.30 ; Ewell has sung with the Metropolitan and accompanied by the women s relief
was incorrect, several important items in
and Red Men, and about 100 school
both assets and liabilities having been w ith a piano solo by Miss Venie Haskell, company in Chicago, and with the Aborn corps
led by their teachers, marched to
omitted. While this was properly the of Brooksville. This was followed by a company in Boston and New York. She children,
by Edward Linscott, of Bluehill. goes abroad this summer to do there some the cemetery and decorated soldiers'
work of the finance committee, the mayor song
From there they proceeded to the
thought it best to ask two persons outside The selections were enjoyed by a large au- big operatic stunts for which she is ad- graves.
mirably fitted. She will probably then water where flowers were strewn in memthe board, if they would consent, to under- dience.
Tbe following committees were then ap- return as one of the big opera stars. A ory of the navy. The Golden Rule society
take the work.
With the assent of the full board the pointed by the president: Committee on j brilliant future is predicted for her, and served dinner. The exercises of the afterresolutions
F. E. Bragdon, Bucksport; she will undoubtedly be a favorite at the noon were opened by the band. The folmayor appointed the undersigned who
A. F. Richardson, Castine; Mrs. E.
lowing program was carried oat: RecitaK-, festival.
promptly went to work. Heads of departLila Ormond is well known in Boston, j tiona, Ellen Hall, Bars Bunker; duel, Mrs.
ments were interviewed, accounts and Hopkins, Ellsw*orth. Committee on nomi- j
books were examined, cordial co-operation nations—Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, Ellsworth; and to many Maine music-lovers. She has Cora Reed and Leon Thomas; singing,
Miss Mildred Chase, Bluehill; A. F. Rich- a beautiful mezzo-soprano voice, and is Beatrice Gordon, Ellen Hall. The Grand
was extended until the committee reached
by a
the collector of taxes, who is also special ardson, Castine. Committee on time and j so beautiful and winning in face and man- Army services followed, assisted
Rev. C. A. Purdy delivered the
ner, as well as voice, that she captivates quartet.
collector of certain back taxes, extending place—Maurice C. Fohs, Franklin; Mabel
memorial
address.
The arrangements
I P. Ridley, Castine; Edward L. Linscott, all who hear her.
as far back as 1887.
were under the supervision of
Andrew
Miss Mildred Potter, contralto, has one IX)ran, commander of D. L. Wears post,
With the exception of the lists for 1887, Bluehill.
who
deserves
much
credit
for
the
sucThe
tirst
of
this
the
most
beautiful
ot
session
was:
voices
in
“Tbe
the counpaper
1889 and 1899, the committee was unable
cessful manner in which everything was
to get at the lists. The collector is also Recitation”, which was ably given by try, rich, deep, full, so rare and delightful carried out.
the custodian of the tax-deeds owned by Supt. L. E. Williams, of the Southwest to hear. She is a native of 8t. Paul, Minn.,
June 5.
Vox Popcli.
but has studied with Oscar Sanger in New
the city, and a list of these the committee Harbor- Mt. Desert-Tremont district.
“Profit
and
a
and
is
the
in
soloist
in
of
School York,
two
the
was
Loas;
Study
unable to get
at.
Inasmuch as
JFor SaU.
these back taxes and thetax-deeds involve Methods,” by Prin. F. E. Bragdon, of the most important choirs in the city. She
East
Maine
Conference
is
a
favorite
on
the concert stage, and has
some $20,000 of the city’s alleged assets, the
seminary, BucksLAUNCH-Quick Slep’-Formerly owned by O. W. Tapley, Ellsimportance of verifying these lists is port, was one of Lne most interesting and appeared with success, singing with worth. Me., 27 ft. long.
9 horse-power. Knox
sensible
of
the
He
Madame
papers
day.
urged the
Gluck, Dan Beddoe and Herbert engine, forward cabin, tools, anchor, rope and
obvious, and yet it was just here that the
all
etc.,
lights,
teachers
required
by government; in
at
the
end
of
the
committee was balked, the collector takday to make out Witherspoon. Her voice has great com- perfect condition,
perfectly sound: delivered
ing the ground that the committee had no a “gain and loss account”. Among the pass and power, and is of true contralto at Eggemoggift, Me. Nothing to do but to put
ber in the water. This boat has been to
authority to examine the lists in his keep- ! profits were tacts or information, against quality with a beautiful ’cello-like tone land two or three times in bad weather. PortOnly
reason for selling is that I shall not go to Eging. He went farther, claiming that the superficiality among the losses, love of warm, rich, and of excellent range.
Lambert Murphy is one of the few great gemoggin this year. Also will let or sell my
board of aldermen had no authority to ap- study against aversion to study; correct
at
Will
sell at alow
property
Eggemoggin.
tenors of the day. He is endowed with a
price for cash. Jambs H. Hatmbs. 56 Grove
point such a committee, and hence could methods against incorrect methods.
Miss Annie a. Holmes, or Southwest
voice of unusually pure tenor quality, and st., Bangor, Me.
not compel him to show his books to the
committee—and technically he is prob- Harbor, was unable to be present, but is in great demand for concert and
Trenton road, 4 miles from Ellaworth. M acres land, well-wooded and
State Inspector of High Schools J. W. Tay- oratorio work. He is one of the greatest
amy correct.
| watered; good pasture; good-sized barn; small
lor
consented
to
in
her place. favorites in the concert field to-day, and ; bouse; good market for eggs and butter, being
kindly
While it is true that the collector made
speak
His subject was the preparation of pupils will undoubtedly prove another one or our on the Bar Harbor road. For terms apply to
no formal refusal of the request to show
Jambs Lewis Baoww, Ellsworth, R. F. D. 1.
for
and
his
talk was'enjoyed festival favorites. This young tenor has
high school,
his books, his attitude plainly evidenced
all.
carriages, new and secondbeen
his intention, and the committee
engaged to sing six operas at tbe
finally by
hand. Special bargain in pair work
The address of the afternoon was given Metropolitan opera bouse tbe coming ! horses. Pressed
ceased its attempts to get at them, and inhay and straw. F. H. Os*
oood, Ellsworth.
formally reported the situation to the by Pres. Robert J. Aley, of the Univer- season, an honor that baa not been given
sity of Maine, and it was a pleasure and to any American tenor as young as Mr.
board.
—8econd-haod phaeton top buggy;
in good condition.
Address "Bvooy",
Although at the May meeting the com- privilege to hear him. His subject waa: Mnrpby.
o. bos 4B, Ellsworth.
p.
“The
Relation
of
mittee was given indefinite time to report,
Knowing to Teaching,”
Royal Dadmum is known as a basso
and
much
that
he
said
will never be for- cantante. His voice is full snd rich, of
S tons of Hungarisn hay. Ad*
the board last Monday evening brought
dress “A”, cars Auaaxcav offlcs. Ells*
the matter up, and voted to discharge the gotten by those present. He said that one great power, but under such perfect con- worth.
could
never
teach
what he did not trol that be ia one of tbe most acceptable
committee, “with thanks,” and that, too,
in spite of the mayor’s soggestion that it know. That when he read some editorial singers of tbe day, and is rapidly taking a
tHantrb.
that
was
over
hie
head and that no first position in tbe concert Ills of New
be given further time.
away
one could
WORK—Old
switches made over;
The reason for this ridiculous proceedcomprehend, he did not lay it to York. Mr. Dadmum waa born in tbe
braids and puffs made from combings.
ing appears to be based on the collector’s the profound knowledge of the writer, town of Williametown, Masa. He is a Terms reasonabls.
Miss Mabt Brows, M
dissatisfaction with the personnel of the but to the fact that he waa simply filling most earnest student, and baa true drama- Church 8t, Ellsworth.
committee. If thia is true, it would be in- space and hardly knew what he wae talk- tic instinct. Hia enunciation is axoellent,
teresting to the citizens of Ellsworth to ing about himself. He said that simplic- especially effective in oratorio work.
and the ability to form propknow who is running this city
Among tbe Maine artists wbo will apthe duly ity, modesty
NOTICE.
elected officials, or s subordinate who er perspectives went hand in hand with pear ia Mias Bessie Abbott, contralto, of
TtHE Green Lake Telephone Company reholds $20,000 of the city’s assets, and who knowledge.
Waterville, a pupil of Mrs. Jessie Hub- X rpeotfully petitions
the
Mnyor and
The last number of tbe afternoon's pro- bard, wbo is
of Aldermen of the City of Ellsworth,
refuses to submit them for inspection to
acknowledged by all wbo Board(or
n location for its poles and wires
Me.,
waa
tbe
gram
a committee of its own
question-box, conducted by have beard her aa tbe making of a second thereon, and the nscreenry
choosing the books
supporting and
State Supt. Payeon Smith. This waa Mr. Annie Louise Cary. Ernest J. Hill and strengthening Slturee and wirea,
in his possession.
In the folSmith’s first visit to the town, and teach- Howard Stevens, both of Portland, will lowing named etreeta and highways of eaid
a
James A. McGown.
city.
ers and townspeople alike were
said Company agrees to reserve space for
pleased also appear.
F. W. Rollins.
cross arm at the top of nil the shore
pole,
by the quick, humorous, common-sense
Mr. Chapman will announce later the one
for telephone. Are alarm and police signal
answers which he gave to the
queries pre- sixteen male voices, to be composed of tbe wires, owned by the dry and need for municiEAST SULLIVAN.
pal purposes. Sold poles to Me erected under
sented.
beat solo element of the State, that will the
.opereialon of aoch officers as eaid city
Mrs. Harriet Hall, widow of James 8.
The evening session opened with a appear at one of tbe concerts.
may designate.
Lord, died at the home of her daughter, violin solo by Mias Adelaide
nr# Ihe streets and Jilghwaya
Following
Tbe program for tbe festival will be an- nbore referred
Pearson, of
to:
Mrs. Frank P. Noyes, in West QouldsBoston, which was greatly enjoyed. She nounced later. There will be special at“On the ao-cnlled Austin rand from Wilson's
Corner to Wfnknmpaw Corner.”
boro, Monday evening, June S. Services responded with an encore. The ladies’ tractions for
every concert, and the course
So-called Happytown road from Rocky Pond
will be held in the church Wednesday
choral society, of Bluehill, next gave a se- or subscription tickets will again appeal to Stream Bridge
to Dedham town line.
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Lord had been
Date June 1.1*11.
“Summer
lection,
The
Fancies,” which was true music-lovers.
subscription
Gansu Lags Tecsreoffie Courses,
a life-long resident of this place, spendencored. This was followed by a reci- lists will be opened June 1 and opportuniBy Hoyt B. Austin,
ing the winters with her daughter since tation, “The
Clerk.
Raggerty Man,” beauti- ties given to out-of-town subscribers, aa
tier husband’s death in 1908.
ful!^ given by Miae Helen Merrill, a pupil well aa to tbe residents in tbe cities to
Ia Bonus or Auoguana.
June 6.
H.
of the fifth grade, intermediate
Upon the foregoing petition, u l. ordered
school, secure choice seats.
thereof be gieen by publishing e
Bluehill. For an encore she gave a short
The choruses, under tbe direction of •that notice
GOULD8BORO.
copy of said petition and this order thereon
anecdote about a teacher, which waa Mr. Chapman, will add their usual im- In the Ellsworth American, n newspaper
Jell Sparling, who hss been employed in
la the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and
much enjoyed.
portant part to tbe musical enjoyment and printed
that n hearing tberaon he gieen at the Mnyor
Detroit for some time, is home.
The reports of the various committees excellence of tbe occasion.
and Aldermen's room on the twenty-sixth day
Frank Young and family, who have were then
of June at ?.» o'clock p. m at which time and
read and accepted. The nomiresldepts and owners of property upon
been at Stanley’s point a year, have nation
committee reported and the secrehe highways to he affected by the graatlngof
“Women must consider it a dreadful
moved home.
the permit applied for, and all other persons
waa
instructed
to cast a ballot for the fate to be an old
tary
maid,” mused Mr. Chug- Interested, shall hare fall opportunity to show
Mice Hunt, the new Methodist pastor, nominations presented as follows: Presi- water.
why each permit should not be grunted,
“They do, Joseph,” said Mrs. eanap
the last publication of said notice to be at
first
sermon
her
the
in
MethoE.
L.
preached
dent, Supt.
Palmer; vice-president, L'hugwater. “Look what terrible noodles least fourteen
(14) dare before eaid hearing.
dist church bare, Sunday afternoon.
L.
E.
A
true
Supt.
Williams, Southwest Harbor; they sometimes marry to.escape it.” And
copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attset:—TeoMae K. Hein,
JaneS.
Jen.
and
secretary
treasurer, Sadie L. Snow, Joseph rubbed bis chin, but said nothing.
City Clerk.
mun
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NOW is YOUR Time

300
Barrels of Flour
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—

GASOLINE

FARM—On

HORSES—And

j

BUGGY

HAY—About

HAIR

StytdaU&ouub.

—

_

flines

$5

at

Cash Price

Only

C. W. GRINDAL,
Water

St.,

Ellsworth

CaJLrt.

legal Xolitt**

/■AFFICEH over Moore's drug store, just ysV^/ cated by B T. 8owle; hot water heat and
toilet. Inquire of E. O. Moose. Ellsworth.

NOTICE or FOKECLOHI IU
THERE AS l.tuda B. Ralph, of Tr« m-ont.
now
Southwest Harbor, cou:
I?
f
&ut*
cottage* at Contention Hancock am! Slate of Maine, by her m>
Cote. Inquire of Mrs. 8, J. Treworgjr, | deed dated Sept. I». a. d. 19D0, »nd recorded in
Hancock county registry of deed#, ho
rs,
East Surry, Me.
30. conveyed to Joseph D. Phillips, of
on Oak 8t.
remont. now Southwest Harbor, aft u s»ui,
Inquire of Oaoaaa
W Smith, Ella worth.
a certain lot or
parcel of land situated Tremont. now Southwest Harbor, store**
sad
bounded and described aa follow*, to wit
Notices.
Commencing on the highway leading from
Tremont Hafl Mo “Clark’s Point" »•. W I.
! Mayo’# southeast corner bound and
inning
NOTICE.
j north by magnet of date of June 11, ik-- by
land of said Mayo four rods and fifteen .ink*
rpHK New England Telephone and Tele- \ to
a stake at the southwest corner of .*
1
; of
graph Company respectfully petitions
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the City land deeded by said Phillips to said Ka j.b by
of Ellsworth, Me., lor a location for its poles deed date*! Noe. 7. ISP7. thence sooth
and wires thereon, and the necessary supby land of said Ralph flee rod* to a -take
and strengthening fixtures and wires, marking the southeast corner of said
porting
Ralph'*
in the following*named streets and highways
lot, thence south four rods and fifUrn link*
of said city.
by land of Sim H. Mayo to a stake n th*
8aid Company agrees to reserte space for northern line of said highway, thence north
one cross arm at the top of all the abote
poles *7 west flee rods to the first mentioned b und
for telephone, fire alarm and police signal containing twenty and one-half square red*.
wires, owned by the city and used for munici- Excepting from the above a right of nay. six*
t of
pal purposes. Said poles to be erected under teen feet wide from the highway to a
the supervision of such officers as said city land of said Ralph, and being the same prem*
laes deeded me this day by said Pbliiip* by
may designate.
Following are the streets aud highways dited of even date, and whereas said mortgage
abote referred to:
and debt thereby secured was assigned u>
Oram street from Main street, entire length.
Allen E Freeman, of MU Desert 7n »ald
Date May It, 1911.
county by said Joaeph D. Phillips by •: -d of
date November 3, a. d., 19W and
assignment
TautranN*
and
Naw England
recorded In said registry of deed*, boo* M,
TtLBGBAPH Company,
This le to wive notice of my c!*:m
By Francis A. Houston.
page
by said mortgage and assignment on **id real
General Manager.
rtand that the conditions of *sld
By D. F. 8. estate,
gage are broken by reason whereof I claim a
»
foreclosure of said mortgage.
City or Ellswostm, Mains.
June 4, a. d. 1911.
In Boahd or Aldkbmin, J
Date Junes. 1911.)
ALLS!* E. Fskxw *v.
By hit attorney, Oeo R Ful.er.
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
MHERirr*» Hale.
copy of said petition and this order thereon
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
STATE OP MAINE.
printed in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and
that a hearing thereon be riven at Uie Mayor Coc»TT or H.xcocc is.
and Aldermen's room on the twenty-sixth day
El'swortb, Maine, June 8. 1911.
of June, at 7.30 o’clock p. m.t at which time
this sixth day of June, a. J. 191
and place residents ana owners of property
on execution, dated December IS. a.
upon the highways to be affected by tbs 1910, issued oo a judgment rendered t>y the
granting of the permit applied for. and sll E lsworth municipal
oourt. for the touctv of
other persons Interested. *ha>! have full opHancock, at the term thereof begun aiai r.rid
portunity to show cause why such permit on the first
of December, to wit,
should not be granted, the last publication of oo the 9th Tuesday
of December, a d 19 <\ in
said notice to be at least fourteen (14) days favor of A. F.day
of Ellsworth, afore*
Burnham,
before said hearing.
said, against O. B. Coombs and Laura A.
A true copy of petition, and notice theredn.
both of Franklin in said co».uty of
Coombs,
Attest:—Thomas e. Hals.
/
> Hancocx. for
thirty-five dollars and fifty-six
City Clerk. ; cents debt or damage, and nine dollar* and
twenty-seven cents ooate of suit, and will be
sold at public aoctlon at the office of L. r.
NOTICE.
THE New England Telephone and Tele- Giles, at Bllsworth. Maine, to the * highest
*911.
X graph Company respectfully petitions bidder on the twentieth day of July.
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen off the City at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following
of Ellsworth, Maine, for a location for iu described real estate, and all the right, till*
P
poles and wires thereon, and the necessary and Interest which the aaid George in
day
supporting end strengthening fixtures and Coomb# and Lanra A. Coomb# has this
dewires, la the following named streets and and to the same, to wit: Belag the same adsert bed in deed from Oliver C. DonnelL
highways of said city.
Said Company agrees to reserve space for ministrator of the estate of Mary A. * hitto Lanra A. Coombs, which deed :•
one eroee arm at the top of all the above
poise taker,
for telephone. Are alarm and police signal dated Sept. B, IM7, aad recorded in the Hen*
oock
county registry of deed* Bept. 29. 1*97. in
wires, owned by the city ncd need for municiJon* B. Wesstk*
purposes. Said poles to be erected under book 317, page Ml.
pal
Sheriffthe supervision of each officers as said city

COTTAGES—Two

?age

HOUSE

Special

>

_

TAKEN

■

may

designate.

Following ore the attests and highways
shove referred to:
Cross street, from Elm street to Pine street;
Park street, from School street to Oak street.
Date May 22, l»ii.
Nxw Emolaxd Tslspmoxb awd
TuLKcaAPH Company,
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager.
By D. F. S.
City

or

Eixawoaru, Maims.

lu Boaud

»

|

of Aldixmxn.
Date June 5.1911.)
the foregoing petition It is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
“*<* P«tiU©n and this order therm
in the Ellsworth American
a
newspaper
prlntra la th, city of Bll.ftorih, Maine, and

Upon
f°W.<*

>nd Aldermen’, Boom on th.
twanty-aixth
d»y of June .1 7 80 o'clock p, m„ .1 which Urn.
*»d place reetdenu >nd owner, of
property
upon th. highway, to b, ileclrt b; th,
mntibf of the permit applied for, and all
other panon. lot.re.ted, .ball bar. full
opportunity to .bow cauae why .uch permit
,h*
Publication of
'"•* ,OBrte*B (,4)

^ft^
A true

"Tou talk about posters ana your ads- upon (M
fence.
Bat tboy ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals

copy of

petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:—Thomas E. Halm,
City Clerk.

TRS»£USYi ^ABTMENT,

to

common

Bat

Block;

(including plumbing.
ST ••‘•"‘o?,’ *«*•*PP*r*l“*.
and electric
SirtP‘feb2‘iB«
CQBdutM
aud wirlng .yatem), of tk. United
“d «»»«®m booao

at

Bila-

lb. drawTTS!?S’.? «pecl.c«lo.,
lBM“ aooordaac ofwith
which may be
oopfoa
at Bllaworth,
wb. ■.*d. |r°“ **>• cmatodlaa
“ lbe dlacration of the

HnV.STiS? ih‘f °?S*

8^;;iss;^ccm‘^:

J,um K"°i

t*t“b-

j

sense,

and you»
yoar dodgers,
circular* aad look,
I ealeulato they don't aaetsl an advertiser

Toa may talk

office of the

a boat

on
And especially la winter, when the snow Is
lb* ground,
I wonder when yoar y otters aad yoar dodgers
eaa be found*
Bat within the eeey homestead, when the parlor
store's aglow.
•
The newspaper la lead aloud to ovaryoao

know.”

PUtBMrt, salted aUmUoa to

city meeting.
umumoAupkcial fwawcr
DMOHAEOBD.
OOMMITTM

Jon
rrrY

omcwm n oom
ou amnun—
*<rr cam to
many Pil inONB.

oirvmjonw

meeting of Um city gorsra^ r^uUr
MoodsJT srsnlng. Tbs
.u held
interesting fsotnio of tbooToolbg

^
Um spsetal
^,,1,, discussion regarding
Investigating commit*, appointed
in the early days of tbla administration,
in a to* * dis,hlcb Anally resnltsd
rommittaa with thanks, wlthcharge tbe
lor Its report.
ost walling
were recsirsd and reMany petitions
,„d routine business transacted.
[eland. Aldermen Eldridgc.
Austin and Brady ware present at

_d

M,v'or
gmith,

the meeting.
Bol], ol accounts
lows:
roll or

th* and of •raaMnt to to with u and examine tkMC
*
rabbar ousts for tba firman. Bo- books.
••nod to onmmltMa oa fin
department.
Mr. Btemknn—All be wsnta la to mix
Chtof Ooodwlo alao Mkad la
ngatd to up and make dlaoord in city iwdnnsnt.
aUowia* drlrars of Ora Mama a furlough
Hon tbe diaeoaalon eras lntarruptad for
of a weak or too daya. Tba
city ordinance • time while the mayor promoted other
relating to lira department waa raed, undar matten to the board, aa
reported above.
which the driven an allowed vacatIona
by Thao. Aid. Austin revived tbe matter by
providing aubatltuMs at lhair own ax- Baking: “How a boat tala
Investigating
pons*.
committee. What la to be accomplished?
committee Karons.
Suppose wo find the figures an all wrong.
Aid. Eldrtdge, for oommittee tchwhlch Whet an we going to do about it?
waa referred complaint of
Mayor Leland-We know that the reCapt. John
O. Kief for land damage or tax abate- port* have not been cornet in
many cease.
<Mn t because of encroachment of Hancock
Mr. Bresnahan baa not seen lit to turn
atmet extension on his land, reported that over bis books to this committee, and I
thay had visited the place, and found that don’t know of any committee of this board
Qapt. Kief’s claim had arisen from his that baa power to make him.
error In supposing hit deed called for four
Aid. Brady— It Menu aa if tbia commitroads, instead of three, aa waa aaoertalned tee was taking work oot of the hands of
to be the case. Capt. Kief bad expressed tge finance committee.
himself as satisfied.
Mr. McGown—We have been to the city
The committee to which waa referred clerk, treasurer, and one of the collectors,
petition for change of location of electric end have examined their books.
Aid. Austin
lighten Water street near the Maloney
If I was appointed under
building reported that they had found the circumstances you were, 1 would have
sentiment divided as to advisability ot declined.
Mr. McGown
The statement baa been
change of location The committee was
made that I am disgruntled. I have nude
granted further time.
The committee to which was referred a study of these things, and believe I know
claim of K. J
Walsh for services as more of the financial affairs of this city
treasurer beyond the date of
settlement, than any other man in tbe city, j have
seen reporte issued year liter
waa also given further time.
year that
were wrong—admitcdly wrong.
The lest"
TEMPORARY 1-OA.V.
report was one of the worst. I don't
The board voted to negotiate for a
think you want to see this; I don't.
If I
temporary toan of *5,000 at 5 per cent to have “butted
in", 1 have “butted in” for
meet current expenses. This action is
the people of Ellsworth. If there is one of
made necessary by the failure of the
the finance committee who objects to have
teat legislature to provide for assessment
this matter proceed, I would like to have
of State and county taxes before the first
it stated.
of July, so that there will be no income
City Clerk Hale here read from the city
from this year's tapes until after that date.
ordinances the section relating to the
OTHER MATTERS.
finance committee, delegating to it the
Uecrge B. Stuart asked if permission duty of examining accounts and preparing
had been given by the city government to the annual report.
the Standard OU Co., (or erection of a gasMayor Leland—We appointed this comolene tank on its property on High street, mittee in good faith, with the object of
a* he understood waa being done. The seeing just where we stood financially.
board replied tbit no such permission bad Now we come to a point where one of the
been granted.
officials refuses to show his books. I don’t
• The mayor opened the question of fur- see what the finance committee can do.
ther operation of the rock crusher, which
Aid. Smith moved that the committee be
has been shut down since the engine discharged with tbanka. The motion was
house was burned a few weeks ago. He seconded by Aid. Austin.
Mr. McGown—If the city government
bad ascertained that to establish an electric power equipment to operate tbe passes thst vote, we will have something
crusher would cost about *250, while tbere to say about it to the public.
Aid. Austin—Do you mean that as a
remained only about (350 to tbe credit of
tbe r >ck-crushing fund. Under these cir- threat?
cumstances he thought it hardly advisable
Mayor Leland—If we have got to a point
to start up the crusher again this season. where we can go no further, I think we
He suggested the use of gravel instead ot should receive the report of the special
crushed rock lor necessary road repairs, committee as far as it haB gone.
They
with which suggestion the board agreed. have done considerable work in good faith
tor
our
benefit. I think we should give
The mayor also laid before the^/marda
new

Accotnm

passed
no.

as

fol-

Amount.
9 45 00
45 00
1 30
29 *5
7 26
Reliable Clothing Co,
295*5
Michael J Drummey.
m00ft
305 17
‘.BHAUR Power Co.
Beet:'
45 00
Leo J Wardwell,
Fire dept.
45 00
Wna H Pomroy,
4 00
Mra Susie A Wood,
1 00
Hollis K Davis.
2 00
Irving Scammon,
22 00
Mgrtin E Jettison,
2 96
N F. Tel A Tel Co.
2 97
Morrison. Joy A Co.
10 90
Whiting Bros,
2 00
Irving B Salisbury,
11 40
Mantel B Young.
10
Elis Foundry A Mch Wks,
50
David Friend.
Charles L Morang,
6%
5 IF
George 8 Ober,
2 40
gupto! schs. Clara O Hopkins,
615
EE Babb A Co,
1 06
I) C Heath A Co,
193
Ginn A Co.
9 06
J L Hammett Co.
5 90
American Book Co.
9 10
Harry C Austin A Co,
Pub
7 00
Co.
Campbell
1 40
Morrison, Joy A Co,
1 25
Charles L Morang.
6 99
M C R E Co,
86 00
Edward Haney.
School.
Martin A Garland.
20 00
W 8 Moore,
S 00
Francis H Murch,
6 00
Melt tab Salisbury, jr,
S 00
52 95
Beboohouse. M E Holmes.
M
Andrew
95
Moor,
Library,
E E Springer,
12 25
Mr* H H Emerson.
19 50
proportion by the Village improvement them opportunity to report.
14 50
Mary A Hodgkins,
Aid. Smith offered to withdraw* his moto pay lor a concrete sidewalk on
*
society
Louise W Eppea,
6 60
the north side ot Main street from Oak tion, with the object ot giving tbe com97 SO
Contingent, Thomas E Her,
the railroad if the city would pay i mittee time to submit a written report up
M E Holmes,
97 50 street to
for tbe necessary tilling, gradlngand curb- I to date—June 5. Aid. Austin asked Mr.
C W A F L Mason.
m 25
McGow n how long it would take to preKeferred to next meeting.
Ells Foundry A Mcb Wks,
9 26 ing.
N E Tel A Tel Co,
1 to
The condition of the sewer between pare such a report. Mr. McGown said it
J 9 Donovan,
*90 Hancock and Franklin street, which was would fie useless to make such a report, as
j
0 8 Johnston,
35 00
choked by a cave-in, was brought up by it w ould be incomplete.
AO 00
John F Royal.
Aid. Austin thereupon declined to withthe mayor, who said something should be ;
Jeremiah Hurley.
15 00
done to remedy the trouble. Keferred to ! draw his second of Aid. Smith's motion,
91,465 87 next meeting.
discharging tbe committee without any
•
STARRY COWjmSSlOWSR S ROLLS.
report, and the motion was put and carIKVEEriOATIHO COMMITTEE DISCHAROED.
91.099*9
Hi«b*ayi.
ried, Aid. Smith, Austin and Brady voting
The discussion of the special finance inSidewalks.
23*97
yes, Aid. Eldridge being excused from
550 21
Rock crusher.
vestigation, which was the moat interest- | voting.
1,878 57
ing feature of the meeting, came in two
The meeting then adjourned.
-PBCIAL FORMT FIRE ROLL.
though here reported consecu6100 spasms,
Fighting fires...

j

!

j

.j

\

1,293
Gracd total.

OS

♦*,«*» M

Bonds of John 11. Bresnabau, aa con(table at large, $300; and aa collectoro fold
back taxes, $3,000, were accepted and filed.
PETITIONS.

Petitioi: were presented by the New
England Telephone A Telegraph Co. for
right to erect poles and wires on Grant
•treet. entire length, on Cross street from

Elm to r r,e, and on Park street, from
School to Oak streets were presented; also
petition ol the Green Lake Telephone Co.,
v
Hoyt E. Austin aa clerk, for
right to erect poles and wires on the Austin road from Wilson’s corner to Winkumpaw, and on the Happy town road from
Eockv pond stream bridge to the Dedham
line. Tb< ftitiona were referred for heerlQg»t a special meeting Monday, June 26,
and not ice ordered
by publication in Thk
Annie*.*.
•wimon ior
rebuilding of. crosswalk on
"*t»r street in front of the (tore of ManB. Youug, signed by property-owners
Of the Vi.
snity, wee presented. George B.
Blotrt a; ared In behalf of the petition-

tel

«n tod

addressed the board. The matter
to the committee on streets,
*>th potter to order crosswalk rebuilt if
Beemed advisable. The same committee
*iu aiao consider
question of rebuilding
other concrete cross walks on Main street.
Roy c. Haines, in behalf of the Fourth
of July
celebration committee of the Merchants
association, aaked the city govarn®'nt lor the tree use of Hancock hall tor
>ha Fourth and each
financial aid for the
“hbration as the board ■* fit to approThe board voted the free nee of tbs
“B *»
requested, and an appropriation of
F5.

V referred

1(tter

wte read from Frank H. Gould,
attention to dsmigc to concrete
“Bawalli built at his own axpsnea in front
«' hie
hotel,
be
to

due,

,Cin*Ke

alleged,

improper

°* Bridg« hill, and requestidg
board to inspect the walk and rebuild
The matter was referred to. the comon
atreete, with the mayor added.
Goodwin, of the Are de-

■

pto*

J-hie(-Engineer

Blood Humors
Commonly

cause pimples, holla, hives,
salt rheum, or some other
eruPtlon:
hut sometimes they
■
the hystem, indicated by feel1W °‘
weakneB*> languor, lota of aphem
or
general debility, without
,•
f

OLD HOME WEEK,
AUG.
A

6-12, ’11.

Reunion at Home.

Seven-day Program.

—

4.

TRACK RES’ SALARY ROLL.
Comni^n *< Moots.
99*7 50
906*6
High sebo..

OF JULY

AT ELLSWORTH.

—

I
were

John A Stuart,
Arthur B Mitchell.
Andrew M Moor,
H F Weacoti.

A

CELEBRATE FOURTH

*ma.or

5“

any br«^>ng out
**Th ns are
e*P*B*S and the whole eyeten,
toned byren°V,ted’ •tren*Uwne<l

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

•syuf^Tansaas

tively.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Thin special committee, consisting oi j
Mrs. Carrie Moore was in Bangor FriJames A. McGown and F. W. Hollins, was !
appointed at a meeting ot the city govern- I day.
meut March 28, on the suggestion ol
Joseph H. Nason was home from Bangor
Mayor Leland that two disinterested men, Sunday.
one from each political party, be chosen to
George Karst, of Bar Harbor, spent the
make an investigation ot the city's ti>
week-end at H. F. Maddocks’.
nances to ascertain just where this adminMiss Alice Lord, of Ellsworth, was the
istration stood at the beginning o( its
guest of Miss Ruth Haddocks last week.
year, and report to the board as soon as
Mrs. Cora Smith, of New Hampshire,
possible.
This committee has been at work on the visited her cousin, E. H. Moore, last week.
books ot the city ever since, and at each
Mrs. May Rand and Mrs. Rose Morton,
meeting has announced that it was not yet of Winter Harbor, are visiting their sister,
ready to report, and was given further Mrs. Lucy Haddocks.
time.

Miss Core

Aid. Smith started the discussion Monday evening by asking bow much more
time the committee would need to complete ita investigation. As tar as be could
see, they would have to go back to the
Civil war, and then at the end of the year
the board won’t know any more than it
doea now, and he didn't believe the committee would.
Mr. McGown for the committee replied
that it would not take twenty-four hoursto prepare the report if it had the documents to work with. “We have everything bdt back taxes and tax-deeds in the
bands of Mr. Breanahan. There has been
no report of collections on tax-deeds and
these back taxes far two years. We have
been to Mr. Breanahan, and while he
doesn’t refuse to let na see the books and
very bnay
man, and we have been unable to get bis
content to any time of seeing the books.”
Aid. Austin—Do you think, Mr. Me-

tax-deeds,

he

seems

to

be

a

Gow n, you will know any more than you
do now whan yon get through?
Mr. McGown-If we get, the books we
will. We have Included among assets of
the olty nnexpired insurance premiums,
prepaid water rates, and other items not
before included. We havg everything except those two items. That they are not
correct in the city report you all know.
We want to find what these ih. We have
list of tax-deeds.
Aid. Austin—How tar Atck havy you
gone—to the city charter?
Mr. McGown—We are simply to ascertain the standing of the city at the last
settlement date. To ascertain assets, we
must go back of that dgte.
Collector John H. Breanahan here Joined
in the discussion to defeniMtU reasons lor
not opening his hooks to the committee.'
“The dDeuce committee,” he said, “has
hs becharge of auditing accounts, and
lieved the present finance committee wee
competent to do this. This gentlemen
le a die[referring to Mr. McGown]
gruntled man. He had hlmaelf appointed
of ‘buton thia committee for the purpose
a
ting In’ to the city busineee. He ia not
member of the city government. The
books ere open to the finance committee,
which is competent to moke its own reno

port.”

Mr. McGown—All we ask ia for the Bcommittee of this present city gov-

oance

Richardson, of Liar Harbor,

accompained by a friend, spent Memorial
day at her home here.
Joseph H. Nason and wife entertained
quite a family party at their home Sunday in honor of their mother, Mrs. Lucy
Maddocks, it being the sixty-dfth anni-

Come, All Ye Faithful!
MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
Sid June 2, sch Ann C Stuart, lumber,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Ar June 8, sch Island Bell, Bar Harbor
Ar June 6, sch Henrietta A Whitney, New
York, coal for F 8 Lord; scb Lnlu W Eppes,
New York, coal for F 8 Lord
81d June 6. scb Island Bell, Bar Harbor,
coal for Spratt

Some dealers sell Imitations even when the customer
orders RU-BER-OID ROOFING.
Consequently, we offer $109. for Information leading to the
conviction of any person selling an Imitation on the
representation that it is

distinctly

Hancock County Porta.
Bass Harbor—Ar May 29, sch
bound east; sch Lizzie Lee, salt for Guy H
Parker
Northeast Harbor—Ar June 2, sch Phineas
W Sprague
Ar June 4, sch Ann C Stuart
In port June 5, scbs Phineas W Sprague;
Ann C Stuart; Annie F Kimball
Southwest Harbor—Sid June 5, schs Manie
Sanders; Lewis R French

Ffyaway

RED

Mrs. Cora A. Sargent and son Clarenoe
Bangor recently. They were accompanied home by Mrs. Sargent's
daughter, Mrs. Charles J. Tower, of Worcester, Mass.
went to

editorial sanctum)—Who
Visitor (in
is that mournful individual smoking that
horried clay pipe? The Great Editor—Oh,
that’s “Aunt Mary.” He edits the childthe

ren’s page.
Couldn’t you stop that steam pipe from
biasing ao?” said the provoked tragedian
to the property man as he came off the
stage. “Not while you were on the stage,
sir!” was the reply of the attendant.

can

(

SLATE

be made in

RU-BER-OID Man. He to
safeguard against over 390 imitations.

Watch for the
your

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
100 William Street,
it
it
New York

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Distributors,
ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE

MARRIKD.

I

At Winter Harbor,
COOMBS-WHITNEY
June 3, by A E Small esq, Miss Edith E
Coombs, of Winter Harbor, to Myron J
Whitney, of Gouldsboro.
GRA Y—GROSS—At North Penobscot, June 3,
by J M Hutchins, esq., Nancy L Gray to
Frank E Gross, both or Orland.
HASLAM—JORDAN—At Waltham. May 26*
bv Asa C Colby, esq.. Miss Grace Gladys
Haslain to Hollis Dudley Jordan, both of
Waltham.
HENDERSON—COLLINS—At Bluehill, June
5, by S B Wescott esq.. Miss Gertrude E
Henderson to Irving S Collins, both of
Bluehill.
MACKENZIE—8MITH —At Boston, May 29.
by Rev Mr Stockdale Miss Jessie Mae Mackenzie, of Ellsworth, to Howard A Smith,
formerly of Bangor.
WHITE-STANLEY—At Harrington. May 24,
Miss Kditfc White, of
by Rev WRPalmei,
Harrington, to Derby Stanley, of Southwest
Harbor.
YOUNG—LEACH—At Sedgwick, May 27, by
J
Rev Elisha Sanderson, Miss Gladys
Young to Cyrus I Leach, both of Sedgwick.
—

GRANT—At Trenton, June 4, Mrs Hiram
Grant, aged 40 years.
HATCH—At Oceanvtlle, May 29, Mrs Eliza J
Hatch, aged 77 years. 6 months, 8 days.
LORD—At West Gouldsboro, June 5, Harriet
Hall, widow of James S Lord.
MASON—At Bluehill, June 1, Florence May,
wife of Frank L Mason, aged 37 years, 8
mouths, 26 days.
ORCUTT—At Ellsworth, Junel, Fred A Orcutt, aged 54 years.
PENNEY—At Brewer. June 4. Joseph H Penney, formerly of Hancock Point, aged 88
years.
QUIMBY—At East Bucksport, June 1, Alvin E
Quimby, aged 77 years, 2 months, 11 days.
TREWORGY—At West Surry, June 6, Edgar
Treworgy, aged 68 years, 6 months, 21 days.
STOVER-At Ellsworth Falls. June 3, Eben
M Stover, aged 83 years.

"

1866— INSURANCE —1911

r

CHAS. C.

BURRILL.

CHA8.

R.

BURRILL.

CHAS. C. BURRILL & SON, Insurance Agency.
ESTABLISHED

1866.

Has had a reputation for honorable and prompt business methods for a period of 45 years, which term is a guarantee of its reliability. The companies represented by this Agency are among the
leading insurance companies of the World.
We solicit your business and desire investigation of our companies before insuring elsewhere.
For Fire, Marino, Life, Accident and
of all classes apply to

Indemnity

in-

surance

C. C. BURRILL & SON, General Insurance Agents,

^^^^^ELLSWORTH^MAINE^^^^^^
^Jllllillllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllil
=
“It is good to be sure;
it is better to be insured;
536

it is best to be insured” with

i~

1C. W. & F. L. MASON
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

'atrnrrttsnnmta.

si!

35

gg

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and about 1 acre of land. A bargain on easy terms.
MAINE
ELLSWORTH,
....
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Coiiiniiaaion ffUtctiantss.

to

G7S

beautiful pair of $4.80
shoes. It’s the best proposition ever
offered—and we can prove it.

WANTEDT

HAY

Let us mail

WUMtN

The advertisement* below represent some of
the leading bouses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of g||lue.

earn

a

Bay State Hosiery Co.,‘

HAY HIGHER

Oriental Rug Works
Factory rebuilt—brick,

W. J. PHELPS,
Chamber of Commerce,
Boston, flaas.

modern improvements.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy mas made from old
tapestry, bmssels or velvet carpets.
Csrpsts dsaMi dsaa. Ittnd by sot frtigM.

woolen,

the guest ol
Bangor, last

Mrs. Cora A. Sargent, of Ellsworth, and
Mrs. Charles J. Tower, of Worcester,
Mass., were guests of A. W. Buzzell and
wife a few days last week.

GREEN

PERMANENT COLORS

BURTON—At Bluehill, June 1, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Burton, a son.
GRINDLE—At Castlne. May 24# to Mr and
Mrs Bert Grindle, a daughter.
HERRICK-At Penobscot, May 31, to Mr and
Mrs Merrill Herrick, a son.
STANLEY—At Southwest Harbor, May 21, to
Mr and Mrs. Roland Stanley, a son.
TAINTER-At Brooklin, June 1, to Mr and
Mrs Elmer Tainter, a daughter [Alice May.|

ELLSWORTH.

Clarington J. Carter and wife visited
their son Clarenoe at Ellsworth Falls
Saturday night and Sunday.

BROWN

The only ready roofing that

There will be a show in the grange hall
every night this week excepting Saturday,
Mrs. Hattie H. Carter was
Mrs. Howard Hooper, of
week.

J

RUBEROID Roofing

BORN.

versary ot her birth. The party consisted
of two sisters—Mrs. Rand and Mrs. Morton, of Winter Harbor, Mrs. Maddocks,
Harold Maddocks and wife, Mr. Nason and
wife and son Russell. A delicious oyster
stew was served; also ice-cream and cake,
furuiahed by the daughters, Mrs. Nason
and Mrs. Maddocks. Mrs. Maddocks received serveral gifts and a shower of
birthday cards from friends and relatives.
WEST

$100. Reward

To Ellsworth

BERRIES

NOBBY STYLES FOR
SMART DRESSERS
The Soft Straw hat always appeals

to

of fashionable taste*.
The Texture of “L. & H." soft
The
straw hats is dear and firm.
weaving leaves no ragged ends to
unravel.
“
Shapes Retained by L. & H.”
process of superior sizing and special
drying and pressing, and the edges
men

treated

quotations

Send for circular.

L L.

on

request.

Established 1863

Wholesale Commission Merchant*
poultry, eaas, fruit, producb

Ptofnainnal

APPLES A SPECIALTY
F.ncull Hall

Market,

Stencils, etc. furnished

on

Boston, Maas.
application.

jLIci'i.

gttomtKutm*.

ELECTRICAL
Pal

a recent examination paper ir civics
RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
this question: “If the president, viceElUworth. Maine.
ot
the
members
of
the
and
all
president
cabinet should die, who would officiate?”
•
Robert, a small boy, thought for some
time, trying in vain to recall who came
next in succession. At last a happy inThe more eyes an advertisement catches
spiration came to him, and he answered,
the more dollars it is worth.
‘‘the undertaker.”

AND FIXTURES.
Wlrlac m4 Sopplle* Cheerfolly Often.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Bstey Building. State 8t..
ea

On

Steam

Laundry and Balh Rooms.

•MO

PAT, MO WAaiM."

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. SSTKY A

Estey Building, State 8L.

OO.v

SCOTT

|

AND
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of
Portland, Me.. lor furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sta. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,
Dentist,

Bangor,

ELI8WOETB

was

...

r

Linos of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Esiiaatas

-WOLD ■¥—

WIRING,

Cam*.

SPECIALTY MADE OP

L. & H.” hats add to the

M.tm Stytm fmr ZMr> J|aatt

MORRISON, Skowbefu, Maine.

LAWRENCE & CO.

to

high character and attractivenett of
this popular style.
High or low crown, wide or narrow
brim, to suit your tastes.
"

POTATOES,

107-109 So. Market St.. Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

prevent breaking.
Exquisite Linings and trimmings
like all

Shippers. SEND US

APPLES

FANCY HENNERY EQOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
DKAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE.
CHAPIN BROS..

Ellsworth, Me

OFFICE
23 Hammond 8t

Office hours

:

Maine.
RESIDENCE

;

26 Fourteenth 84.
S to 12.15 ; 1 to 6.

Evenings by appointment
A record it better than a protptatur.
Ntwtpaper circulation it what comm ft far
adrtrUttrt.

COUNTY NEWS.

his pupils
csss.

pcsssntsd him

Lsns

with amtao salt-

Cousins, of Naaheag, taaght

COUftTY NEWS.

COtTNTY NEWS.

Tamar, who |W» lived here, sold hU
■eking nmi, tha Itaira Toroar, and

bought a (arm to BiehmonB several yearn
sxosUsat torn of school at No. 4, sad
WWT THKMOWT.
ago, tat tha Ian ot tha aaa proved too
closed with appropriate exercises by the
W. H. Leal and wife an employed at etreagler htaa.
town school. Her pupils who did not noise ooeat
Mn. 1> P. Oott goto a birthday party to
holf day sad were not tardy sad did not Northeast Harbor and Meet Parley
lor a lew weeks.
bar aiatar, Mn. P. 8. Mitchell, and brother
miss s word la spelling were Harvard Seal Harbor.
Mrs. Raymond Raton, of Rockland, is a
Mr a. Addis Fbrrall and family, o! Baal Banjanlo Morphy, Wedaaaday • railing,
Dow, Chsetsr Flys, Baby Chaste sad
(neat at F. C. Eaton's.
are vial ting bar slater, Mra. A. A.
Beatrice Alien.
May M. About tweaty-flra ware present,
Core,
from
Mias Mary H. McKensie Is home
and a ptaaaant araning area apant. Among
Redman and Charles Pres- Wentwortb.
Wellington
Gastine normal school.
have leased the northern sad of
Mra. L. M. Bummiil, who has been tha goaata wan Ban baa and Hiram Dtac,
they
Capt. Fred Weed and wife are the guests Pond island, known now as “Opeechee”, visiting bar son, B. H. Banalllf in New- hrotbera, agad raapaetiraly eighty-one and
of O. B. Weed and wife.
aeranty-eight yearn, who joined la tha
end will begin at ones the erection of 4 ton Upper Falla, Maae^ ia hoi.
and Binging and enjoyed the evenJohn Lore, wife and two children are herring trap.
This has been moving weak bare. Cbpt. gamea
aa much aa anybody.
Xnroraov.
guests of Mr. Love’s parents.
June 5.
William Hanna baa sold his place to Cbpt. ing
X. Y. Z.
May 9.
Ernest Whitney and wife, of Medford,
Willard Rich, and moved to part of
8URBY.
Rich
Mass., are guests of Mrs. S. W. Fifleld.
boose.
Hannah
Mrs.
Cbpt.
QUley’a
wear edek.
Albert Wlthee ie borne from Keegan.
Mrs. Frank S. Warren has given a lot to
baa moved to the Hanna cottage, and aold
s
School haa doaad tor tha aammar veaefor
Harbor.
A.
A.
church
from
Bar
to
Methodist
is
home
his
the
Vsrden Lord
parsongage.
Wentworth, who
Cbpt
place
Gott tion.
The Chase Co., of Bluehili, and also
Esther Qott has gone to Brooklin to will move in this week. Cbpt. Leslie
will move to tbe boose where Cept. WentMiaa Helen Chapman, ot Bar Harbor, ja
Latty Bros, are working their quarries at work.
worth baa been living.
Green island.
riaitlng her couain, Min Mildred Mayo.
Mrs. D. McKay has been visiting in
Thelma.
9.
May
Fred Thurlow and family hare moved
The high school will close in two weeks. Bockland.
There will be six graduates. Miss Annie
Mra. Elzada Rich, who has been very ill, into LUton Mayo’a honae lor the aeaaon.
Mr. Davis preached in the North Bend
McKenzie is valedictorian.
Miaa* Panla Will lama and Lara Goodwin
ia better.
echoolhouee Sunday.
Capt. Hech, with fifteen men of the
Mrs. Nettie RumiU will leave this week leave to-day for their homea in Gardiner
Misses Myra and Mary Billington have
work.
is
here at
coast survey,
Capt. been visiting in Blnehill.<
and Farmingtt n.
*
for Northeest Harbor for two weeks.
Reuben Cousins, with his motor boat
Mn. One Thomaa baa gone to tha Bar
belle Qott is boms from Ellsworth,
W. Rumill waa in Bangor Wednesday
Ms
L.
Dorothy, has been engaged by them.
Her many
with Gapt. Charles Robbins, who has been Harbor hoapttal for treatment.
and will work for H. J. Milliken.
with
Schooner Oliver Ames, loaded
trienda hope aha will be home eoon.
of Jacksonville, Fla., spent committed to the insane hospital.
Martin
Long,
laths, struok on a ledge near Bowl island.
0. O. Hall baa moved hU family to
Fred Bridges and family have moved to
several days last week with Mr*. Allan.
She was brought into Stonington leaking
Northeast Harbor for the eummer. He
Mrs. Martens Trsworgy, of Bangor, their summer home on Tinker’s island,
badly. Saturday she was towed to Rockdua Juat opened a new market them.
where Mr. Bridges has a herring weir.
spent Memorial day with bar parents,
land for repairs.
Miae Addie Swaaey haa returned from
F. W. Lunt and wife, who spent last
A. C. Curtis end wife.
for
Bos3
left
June
Frank G. Thurlow
Prospect Harbor, when she haa been with
week in Bangor and Ellsworth, came
of
Bar
and
8.
Horton
J.
Harbor,
wife,
his
brother-inton, where he will join
her grandpamnta the part two yean.
Mr. Horton was home Friday with a fine new automobile.
law, A. B. Robbins, who has bought a were in town Saturday.
G. W. Mayo A Sons have started their
of
tbs
funeral
of
attend
wife
and
Bluehill
to
three
called
to
Mr.
Mr.
children,
McHony,
peach orchard in Medford, Oregon.
Machine, have moved to the old Tinker milk route to Northeast Harbor. Mr.
Thurlow will be employed by Mr. Rob- his sister, Mrs. Frank Mason.
ANON.
Mayo recently erected a milk atom on
JuneS.
home on the hUI, and w ill ran a sardine
bins.
Main street.
factory on a small scale.
On the forenoon of Memorial day the
OTIS.
M.
Junes.
Cbpt. Charles Carver, wife and two sisgraves of soldiers in the cemeteries were
James Jordan is in very poor health.
decorated by Comrades Dr. G. B. Noyes
ters, Misses Gertrude and Bylva, left this
MAN8ET.
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell, of Old Orchard, week tor Owl’s Head. Mias Sylva will
In the afternoon
and A. O. Candage.
Mn. Nettle Tinker is visiting her sister,
is visiting relatives here.
leave Jor Colorado the coming week.
Capt. Geyer, U. R. K. of P., with officers
Mn. Nellie Clark, after the winter In
Mrs. Mercy Moore, of Ellsworth, is
and members, formed in the square with
Rev. R. W. Brown, Methodist minister Florida.
teachers and pupils and marched to visiting her son Winslow Mcore.
from Southwest Harbor, exchanged pulSchooner EfBe Morrlsey, Capt. Ansel
Wood lawn cemetery, where appropriate
Miss Isabelle Warren, after a two weeks’ pita with Pastor Bigelow Sunday and adlanded last west 300,000 pounds of
exercises were held. They then returned visit at home, has returned to Bangor' ministered the aacrdment in tbe morning. Snow,
fresh mixed fish at Parker Bros'.
to the opera house, where the exercises where she Is employed.
The sermon waa greatly enjoyed.
Charles Radley, of Jones port, first aswere continued with address by Rev. A. B.
Thelma.
June 5.
Miss Edith Jellison, who has been atsistant keeper of Mt. Deeert light, is visMcAllister, reading of Lincoln’s Gettys- tending school in Eden, came home SatM’KINLEY.
iting hit sister, Mn. Emily Staples.
burg speech by Comrade Noyes, music by urday tor her vacation.
the Stonington band and ladies' orchestra.
Nathaniel Lord, of Bangor, is In town
Mr*. Cora Rragg and Mr*. Dor* Martin
State Road Inspector Harold Kenniston,
Nihil.
June 5.
are visiting relative* in Portland.
getting bis naphtha launch ready tor
of Amherst, was here Monday to lay plans
summer.
He, with his family, w ill board
Sunday mails commence June 4. The
LAMOINE.
for the State road to be built next week.
with Mn Adelaide King.
office
will be open an bour morning and
Winfield Jellison, of Eden, who owns
Eliakim Jordan, ol Bangor, is visiting
Nash
Thomas Bobinton, keeper of
afternoon.
bis sister, Mrs. Benjamin Young.
the splendid farm known as the Hernick
Island light, with his wile snd little ton
P. M.
May 29.
has engaged Mr. Young to do the
place,
E.
is
somewhat
George
King
improved
Fmncit, is visiting Mn. Robinson’s parlate sowing and planting.
C. E. Knight was here last week.
in health since his return from the hosents, Robert 8purling and wife.
were
in
town
for
the
week-end
to
Many
pital.
Sunday mails commenced last Sunday.
A. B. C.
May 28.
Mrs. Neal Leach, with little son Law- enjoy the excellent fishing at Beech Hill
D. L. Richardson is home from the
and
bouses
were
filled
lake.
The
cottages
SEAL COVE.
rence, is visiting her parents, James Covey
University of Maine.
with people from every section.
and wife.
Miss Hattie Kellay baa gone to Hotel
Mrs. Hollis Reed has been visiting on
Davis.
J une 5.
Miss Lillian Hodgkins has gone to Bar
Duck island the past week.
Dirigo, Southwest Harbor.
Harbor, where she has employment tor the
NORTH LAMOIN’E.
Mrs. Clara Hodgkins, of Lsmoine, is
George Callahan has gone to Northeast
summer.
Mrs. E. E. Higgins has gone to Otis to keeping house for Mrs. F. L. Manchester. Harbor for the season. Mn. Callahan will
Mrs. Addie Reynolds has opened her visit relatives.
Mrs. Oora Bragg returned Friday from a go later.
house for the summer. Her son Charles
N.
May 28.
Mrs. Lucy Gray, who has been seriously visit to her sister, Mrs Abbie Turner, at
accompanied her.
Portland.
ill of pneumonia, is out again.
Charles Carver and wife, snd Mias Sadie
The Forest Hill cemetery corporation
P. W. Richardson St Son bought |880
Leonard Young will go to Bar Harbor
Carver, of Owl’s Heed, are in town for a
met at the church Memorial day and
worth of tish last week. The fishermen
this week looking for employment.
short stay.
elected the following officers for the enLewis McCartney, who is employed in have been having excellent luck the past
Mn. George Callahan it visiting her sissuing year: President, F. L. Hodgkins;
month.
with his family.
secretary, Rev. W. H. Rice; treasurer, j Bangor, spent SuDdey
ter, Mn. Harlan Murphy, at Southwest
Mrs. Linnie King left last Monday for
Capt. Fred Hodgkins; executive commit- j Hazel Anderson, who has been emHarbor, before going to Northeast Harbor
the Maine general hospital for treatment.
for tbe summer.
tee, E. F. Y'oung, Fred L. Hodgkins, E. F. ployed at A. L. Gray’s, returned home
She was accompanied Dy her husband, and
Gilpatrick, Charles Hodgkins, Nellie Sunday.
Tbe Sunday service by the Episcopal
at last reports was doing well.
Stratton, Cassie King.
Fred McCarthy, of Ellsworth Falls,
rector will be held at 10.30 a. m. Sunday,
P. M.
June 6.
In response to an invitation from the was the guest of Mrs. 1. N. Salisbury, jr.,
J une 11, and on following Sundays. Rev.
O. D. Smith will assist Rev. S. H. Jobe.
decorating committee of Wm. H. H. Rice recently.
QOTT’S ISLAND.
June*.
Y.
N.
Junes.
post, a number of citizens assembled in
The fishermen complain greatly of scarForest Hill cemetery on Memorial day.
city of bait.
HANCOCK
POINT.
OCEAN Y1LLE.
After remarks by D. Y. McFarland, prayer
William H. Harding caught 1,700 pounds
was offered by Rev. W. H.
Joseph H. Penney, a former resident of
Rice, and all
Frank Gross tailed for Marblehead,
fish
of
Thursday.
joined in singing “America”. The com- Hancock, died in Brewer Sunday forenoon,
Mas*., Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Bigelow is the guest of W illiam
mittee, followed by citizens in line, then June 4. Mr. Penney had lived in Brewer
Alfred Greenlaw came borne from Mt.
wife.
H.
and
Harding
proceeded to decorate soldiers’ graves. It with his nephew, Waldo Kingsbury, for
Waldo Tuesday, on account of illness.
Chips.
May 29.
is earnestly hoped that next year a much some time. He was eighty-eight years old.
Mn. Ralph Means, of Sedgwick, is vislarger number will attend and participate He leaves a daughter—Mrs. Emily Banks,
The new minister, Rev. E. L. Bigelow, iting her mother, Mrs. Mary Greenlaw.
of Seattle, Wash., and a sister—Mrs. Mary
in similar exercises.
it much liked.
Mn. Samuel Lake, of Oanterberry, N. H.,
J une 5.
Kingsbury, of Brewer. Another sister,
R. H.
Mrs. Lucy Sutherland, died a short time
Cspt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic, is was called hen by the illness of her
AMHERST.
his
Moore
with
farming.
ago. A brother, Livy Penney, of Hancock helping Philip
mother, Mn. Elixa Hatch.
Miss Lucy Watts is home from Bangor. Point, died four years
Miss Sarah Driscoll, who has been keepago. The fuperal
Am Webb, who hat been in the hospital
will
be
held
in
and
interment
Brewer,
Mrs. A. N. Jewett is in Bangor for a few
ing house tor her sister, Mrs. Clara Phil- at Portland for an opention tor append!-*
will be there.
days.
lips, of Southwest Harbor, is home tor a citit, came home Saturday. She was acJunes.
E.
visit.
Mrs. Sewall Nickerson was in
by her brother Henry.

COMA.

aa

STOSiWOTON.
Lyman Gray, of Goulds boro, is In

■

John Ooomb* and wife, of ProapesS Hatbet, war* wuak-end gaaatt of hta brother
lb*. Bthel Noyes, with little son dated,
la spending a law day* with bar mother at
Qouldaboro.
Daring th* thunder storm May « Joasph Crowley's house was attack by
llghtdfng and damaged quit* badly.
8.
May B.
_

Miaa Maude Stewart u at boas* for a
short raoetloa.
The little daughter of Mrs. James dark,
who has bean seriously 111, t* recovering.
Mrs. Walter Young haa gone to Northeast Harbor to spend a week with bar
husband, who Is employed there.

_

_

Bangor

last week.

EAST FRANKLIN.

V

George W. Kodick, jr., went to Bar Harbor last week.

Mrs. Chambers, of Portland, is keeping
bouae for John Patten.

P. E. Blaisdell is having his house
psunted by Frank Haden.
Dra. Patten and Higgins, of Bar Harbor,
Mias Vivian Scammona, who has been
were in town last week.
teaching in Newport, ia home.
About thirty met at the cemetery MeMrs. Lucetta B. King was the guest of
morial day and worked all day.
Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell Wednesday and
Road Commissioner Edmond Giles has a Thursday.
Dr. Edgerley, wife and children visited
in Old Town last week.

crew of

men

at

work

on

June 5.

the road.

B.

Nathan Sumner has returned to Am-

ASHVILLE.

herst, after spending a tew weeks with his
Mr*. Bom Morton, ol Winter Harbor, is
daughter in Northeast Harbor.
tbe guest <k Mrs. W. M. Pettee.
Charles Soper and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Lewis Martin and wile, of Nortbport,
spent the week-end at the home of Mrs. are
visiting Mr. Martin’s parents, William
W.
G.
Orcutt and wife.
Soper’s parents,
Martin and wife.
Mrs. John Siisby has returned home,
E. J. Robertson will move his family to
after spending several weeks in Bangor on
Winter Harbor, where he has bought the
account of her daughter’s illness in the
stock of goods of Mrs. Ida Weston, and
Eastern Maine general hospital.
will open a store.
June 5.

O.

May 29.

Poosbk.
_

NORTH BROOKXJN.
Mn. John Hall ia visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Sadie Henderson, in Sedgwick.
little girl arrived at the home of Mr.
Mn. Charles Choate early Friday
morning. They are receiving congratulations.
A

and

Art her Sargent ia moving hia boatbuilding plant to Sutton’s island, where
he will reside In the* future, and enlarge
hia business.

TREMONT.
Earle Farley has gone to Portland,
where be has employment.
Mrs. Leslie J. Rich left to-day for Mark
Island, where she will visit her parents,
CbarlM Stanley and wife.
May ».
K0t.
_

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Steamer Sappho went

day for the

summer.

on

tbe route to-

8.

June 5.

_

HALL QUARRY.
Charles Qrindle has gone to Mt. Waldo
looking for work.
Howard Hodgdon and Percy Richardhave gone to Beal Harbor, Where they

son

have

children Iom

“Clicquot
EVEN

refreshing

Briar.

May».

_

A son wa* born to Thomas Harkins and
wife May 30; also one to Q. P. Larrabee
and wife June 3.
Mr*. Wesley Davis, with little son, John
Wesly, of Rockland, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Anna Harkins.
School closed here Wednesday. Mies

GINGER.ALE

On account of its purity, the absence
of chemicals, and the fact that it it
so combined as to be
non-astringent,
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale it by fa
the most wholesome summer drink

McClure left for Bar Harbor and Mies
Knox for her home in North Jay.
Mr*. Mary Dalton was taken seriously
ill last Tuesday and removed to Bar Harbor hospital Friday. At last reports she
was comfortable.
a
™
Briar.
JuneA.
SOUTH DEER IBLE.
Mrs. Edwin Carman and daughter went
to

Marblehead, Mass., Wednesday.

Mrs. Naomi Eaton, of Thomaaton, was
the guest of Mrs Clara Pierce Saturday.
Mrs. Elisa Hatch, of Oceanvllle, died
May 20, aged seventy-seven years, six
months.
School dosed May .25.
Ail are very
to learn that the teacher, Mias
Thompson, will not return for the fall
sorry

term.

*

Leamon Gray and daughter, of Vinalhaven, and Mr. Benner, of Hurricane Isle,
spent Monday and Tuesday at M. P.

Gray’s.
A. B. Robbins and wife, of Wollaston,
Maas., were calling on friends bare Saturday. They .intend to leave for their new
in the West June 2.
“Jane 1.
home

H.

ISLE AC HAUT.
Charles, son of J. 1C. All ins, bss been
very 111 of grip.
Elmer Lufkin and George Rogers are repairing the club wharf.
Schooner Kingfisher, Capt. Small, from
Swan's Island, was her Saturday buying
lobsters.
Memorial day
exercises

by

observed here with
teachers and school

was

the

I®
vj§a

v S
He will
■ay too hare a
serve
if
you
good dinner
n piece of flaky-crusted p;c
if
for dessert.
With William Tell Floor your
pastry will be a marvel o! delicacy— your muffi as. rollsand bread
light, tender and wholesome.
It Is also an economy —William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
(12)
Order today.

children.
E. W. Bowditcb, of Boston, president of
Point Lookout dnb, came Saturday to
look after the opening of the dubhouae
and oottagas.
JunaS.
C.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Miss Rath Parker, of Lynn, Maas., ii
visiting bar cousin. Miss Nina Muse Us.

_

_

William
Tell Flour 1
WB1TOOIR, UTN»

_KHswrsti

TOLITI Ktoxn RtMDX
recommended for chronic
caeca of kidney and bladder trouble.
It tenda
to regulate and control the kidney aad bladder action and la healing, etreagibealng aad
bracing. Sold by all druggiata.

particularly

household

Cnai Bale
Elf's
is veckt*
skswM
•wi esMf at Ons

It cleanses, soothe*.
heals and protect*

the diseased membran* resulting from Catarrh sad
away aCold tn the Head uuii Uy
the Senses of leete and Bm- IL F«J««
50 els. at Druggists or by m*il.
Orwm Bairn fur om in «u>mir**r* 75 ctJ.
EW iw>.*w
\V%rr»n 8trt*-t. S«*«

dnwj
BaWj"

If yon am not eatlaflod after naing according to direction! two-thirda of a bottle of Chamberlain’a Stomach and Liver
can hare your money back.
The tablete deanae and invigorate the
etomacb, improve the dlgeetlon, regulate
the bowela. Give them a trial and get
well. Sold by all deaien.

Tablet!, yon

been ih* *Uadard
aercr fails to

rich and
pare, the stomach
Elid *** »*“>■« eynteai

sweet,
atroi,

glee* her children Dr. Tror'a
.ft1, toother rwho
*? wU*l heeanae tl aot only la-

creaaea the

appetite aad

acta

aa a

CO..

CATARRH

remedy since 1S51. It

JH Jy blood
aid heafth

*

Me._

FOR

The Bax Harbor aevlnga bank baa been
conaolidated with the uavlnga department
of the Flret national bank, which haa acquired moat of the a lock, and wboae official! will conduct the buainaaa of the earing! bank.

la

rails.

A tollable Bmtdi

BAR HARBOR.

BASS HARBOR.
Mrs. Laura Dolby is helping care for her
Owing to the* teachers’ convention at
Bluehill Friday, the schools closed hen father, Edgar Treworgy, at West Surry.
L. F. Benson end Mr. Sears, Junior partJunes.
ner of Alfred Bears A Son, Boston, warn in
Thursday. Floyd B. Hamilton taught
D.
with his usual marked success in No. 7,
town recently on business
They cams
YOCB
NBIOHBOB’S
IXTUIUCt
and as a testimonial of their high regard,
from Boston to Mt. Desert Ferry in an
How yon may profit by it. Take Poley Kidney
Pills. Mrs. L. B. Davenport, S Sebley's Court, automobile, and report s delightful trip.
F. 8. Rexford, SIS New York Life Bide., Bancor, Me.,
mys: “For the last year or two
Kansas City. Me., says: “I had a severs at- I suffered from
Chpt. W. A. Turner, of the schooner
kidney trouble. I bad a dull
tack of a cold which settled in my back and pain across my back and a pain in my Bens Percy, was her* last week.
Chpt.
kidneys, and I was in great pain from my stomach. A neighbor advised taking Foley
trouble. A friend recommended Foley Kid- Kidney Pills, ana I did so. After a few days
ney Pills. 1 used two bottles of them and there wu a wonderful change in my case.
Foley Kidney Pills contain lust the lagrsdithey have done me a world of good.” Sold by The pains left my back. I feel full of life in- eats necessary to regulate and strengthen the
all druggists.
stead of tired and all played oat. Foley Kid- action of the
kidneys sad bladder. Try them
ney Pills have certainly done wonders for sse yourself. Bold by all druggists.
and 1 gladly recommend them to all who suflame shoulder is
almost invariably fer ss I did." Sold by all druggists.
canned by rheumatism of the muscles, and
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is sold on
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- a guarantee that if yon am not satixtUd
yields qnickly.to the free application of
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This liniment lets will brace up the nerves, banish eick after using two-thirds of n bottle accordis not only prompt and eflsetual, but in no headache,* prevent despondency and In- ing to direction*, your money will be reway disagreeable to use. Sold by all vigorate tbe whole system. Bold by all funded. It la np to yon to try. Said by
dealers.
all dealers.
dealers.

wholesome.

ago.

_

B.

and

Friends of Austin Vaughn are pleased to
him out so soon. His leg was amputated above the knee about four weeks

_

_

not

employment.

Mrs. Hattie Rogers, of Beverly, Maas., is
visiting bar brothers, William and Andrew Knights.
companied
School doasd Friday, after a vary sucMias Mary K. Sparks, of Brooklyn, N.
May 2B. _P.
cessful term taught by Miss Sarah PickerY., ha* taken tbs Old Farm cottage for
SOUND.
the season, and will arrive with friend*
ing. This is Mias Pickering's sixth term
the last of June.
Sidney Higgins and family an moving here, and all think bar a fine teacher.
H.
May 20.
David Elliott, managing editor of the to Seal Harbor.
Herald Telegraph, of Colorado Springs,
Mn. Lucinda Hannon, of Southwest
EGYPT.
Col., has rented Moon’s “Look Out" cot- Harbor, is visiting friends hen.
Mias Vsris Clark is employed in Bangor.
tage far the season, and trill arrive with
Dallas Tracy, of Franklin, spent tbe
Mias Nancy Smith is visiting Mrs. Wesbis family about June 26.
week end with his uncle, Charles Tracy.
ley Clark at Franklin corner.
CHIPS.
Juqe 6.
School closed June 1 after a pleasant
Mrs. Amos Clark has gone to Exeter, N.
term taught by Miss* Abbie Hanna, of
SALISBURY COVE.
H., to visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Somaaville.
All
to
ate
her
in
hope
again
Dollog.
Edgar Bobbin* and family have moved
*
the fall.
May 21.
M.
to Bar Harbor lor Um summer.
Mrs. Sidney Bracy baa returned horn*
Mias Mary Bates, ol Calais, assistant in
WEST aTONINOTON.
tbs Bar Harbor high school, spent several from Bar Harbor hospital, when she hag
Hanson Smell, who baa bean working In
been tor the past four weeks. She it
days here recently with Mm. Leon L.
Boston three yearn, is horns 11L
much improved la health.
Smith.
The first Sunday in Jana is to be obJunes.
H.
The promotion exorcise* ol the Central
served as a memorial Sunday by Joshua
high school wore bald in ths grange hall
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Davis lodge. L O. O. F., and Rock bound
Rebekah lodge.
Thnreday evening. The program: Music;
Clarence Young and wife apent Sunday
Mtm.
prayer, Bev. A W. Lori mar; music; saaay, in
May 20.
Bayaide.
“Character and Reputation,” Sarah E.
Hre.
Bartlett
la
ill
with
the
Henry
Htdlay; recitation, a*taction bom Shakeon her (ace.
speare’s “Julius Chemr,” Newell W. ahinglee
Benel Bartlett and family and Miaa
Emery; essay, “Program Sines the Civil
War,” Harman 3. Laland; recitation, Bin- Jennie Connick, of Ellaworth, were at
gen on the Rhine,” LniettaM. Bwaacy; Henry Bartlett’! Sunday.
William Emery and Albert Trneedaie,
essay, “Poet* and Flowers,” Sylvia M.
Mosely; recitation, “Thanatopsis,” Sasic who are employed at Bar Harbor, apent
H. DeLalttre; presentation ol diplomas, Sunday at their home hem.
Sapt. Ernest L. Palmer; music; benedicJune 5.
Hcmabd.
tion. The exercises were most creditably
carried out.
Junes.

I*

Club.”
burn or smart
«•‘ordinary ginger ale does
Ct’s made of ginger, instead of
pepper); and the pure sugar
and dash of lemon make it
does

see

__

_

Charles Bartlett with her three

Mrs.

children, of Hwan's Island, is with bar
sister, Mrs. Laura Davis, who is very ill.

preeentira of

I

1

*

had a ncttalloa, and the memorial service
wae nad by the older ones. Horace Allen
placed the flags.

brooklin.
E.

f»rn.worth

wa*

t»
Oott. of Surry,

in Baton lot

employed at Oipt.

r. Will’.-

cam* horn, from Boaw uttie Fly.
.ammar.
Friday for tha
her aiattr,
idclla Feck *• rtoUtaf

•on

Mn. Nellie Staples, who haa been In
Portland visiting her
daughter, Miss
Blanch Staples, la home.
Mn. C. M. Clapp and Mn. Nallia
Sargent and ohildnn, ol Sargentvllle,
spent a lew days at Mrs. Clapp’s home last
week.

Alton Cloeeon, ol Bockland, Man., who
baa spent two weeks with his
Franklin.
pannts
la Fnnk Cloeeon and wile, haa nturned to
Etta Bridge*. of Melroa, Mas*.,
Rockland.

Blaiadell,

Ci,,

at

at bar homo.
.rending her vacation
aad wife, of Boaton,
John Witherlngton
a few week*.
Henry Jordan1* for
E. E. Lureey, who have
and
Flye
Henry
at Swan1* laland, are at
aren employed
m
boa#cloaad Friday. High
rb* town school*
in eeaion two waka
^ remain*

longer
who haa ban
„„ William Conary,
haa returned to
»ilh Mr*. Nellie PhUUpa,
in Surry.
bar home
and eon Chari**, of
gre. Cbarte* Purdy
hav* arrived at Flye
jrookline. Maa*.,
-ant for the «ummer.
of Snaahine, with
Ere. Amanda Seller*,
i* visiting her daughter*, Mr*,
bar Utter,
Ford and Mr*. F. A. Stesrart.
barren

Wat BrookavlUe, and
Eire M ill, of
of Bluehlll, who have
Eire Sadie Billing*,
have returned home.
baan teaching here,
Brooklin will celebrate the Fourth with
of horrible* and content* In the
a parade
.in the afterforenoon, s baseball game
in the avening.
noon and a ball
Victor A. Friend, of Melroa, Maa., deiirered *n excellent memorial addrees to a
in the
lanre audience Tueeday evening
Baptist church. All were pleased to welborne town, and
come Mr. Friend to bis
Brooklin wa* honored by aucb an able address by one of her boya. The compensaMr. Friand preanted
tion lor the lecture
to the Brooklin library association to be
ored toward* a soldier*' memorial to be
placed 10 the new library, to which hi*
he are aucb Urge
brother Leslie «nd
accompanied her
doners. Mrs. Friend

Min Abbie L. El well on her return
from New York, visited her mother, Mn.
R. A. El well, a few days before
returning
to Portland.
Jonah.
Rak.
_

SEDGWICK.
W. E. Sylvester and wife an out of town
for a few days.
Then was a nwing bee at Mn. Keefe’s
one day last week.
Carlton Day, wbo has bad employment
Dorchester, Man., is home.
Mite M. H. Small will open ice-cream
parlors in the postofflee building Saturday.

at

George Cooper, of Dorchester, Maas., arrived Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs. C.
E. Cooper.
L. W. Guptill and wife have gone to
Ptye'e point, where they will cook at “The

MissCurystal Hutchins is yiaiting her
and wife, at

Arthur P. Guilford, who has changed
hi* location from Owl’s Head to Crieresumed bis work fishing.
hiven,

RossCjansr, assisted by Harvey Webster sncl hdg«r Jones, of Brooksville, is
building a weir on the Bagaduce river.
Mrs.
avid Dunbar, aon Donald, and
•isur, Blanche Snow, have gone to Castine
to

r

h
the

until the close
when they will go to

►

of the high
Vermont for

»u:ut:.- r.

K'JS.

L.
_

X
Mr..

KTH SEDGWICK.

Emm. Ilovper, who baa been viiit-

in, 11 .Sullivan,

i« boir.e.

ter.

The young people with the teacher and
•rhool children decorated the soldier.’
raves at

Pine Grove cemetery. Each child

SftKvttacmnufc.

Crying

Help.

G>*« of It in Ellsworth But Dally
Growing Less.
The kidneys cry tor
help.
Not so organ In the whole body so deliwtely constructed.
Not one so important to health.
The kidneys are the (liters ot the blood.
When they tail the blood becomes foul
•hd poisonous.
There can be no health where there is
Poisoned blood.
Backache is one ot the lint Indications
ol
kidney trouble.
•t is the
kidneys’ cry tor heljf. Heed it.
wan's Kidney Pi]la ere what is wanted.
An just what overworked
kidneys need.
They strengthen and Invigorate the kld°*J,i help them tojdo their work; never
“U to cure
any case ot kidney dieeaae.
Bead the proof from an EUaworth cltiten;

Mrs. C. L. Stevens, 4 Lincoln 8t., Elia*°rth, Me., says: *1 suffered severely
“om
kidney trouble. My beck was very

P*ihliii, and 1 was so

that I could
ootrest Well. I had heard and read so
“och about Doan’s
Kidney Pill* that X
"ocided to give them a
trial, and procured
* “»
st Moore’s
Drug store. As my case
*ss a chronic
I
had
to nee the remedy
one,
or some
time before 1 noticed any benefit,
slowly improved, however, and wae en'nty relieved. Sinoa than 1 have had oc“»‘on to use Doan’s
Kidney PiUsand have
over found
them scanting.
It is with
***1 pleasure that I
give this splendid
Votnedy my endorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price SO centa.
voster-Milburn Do., Buffalo, New York,
*o*e agents
lor the United Btatea.
Remember the name—Doan’s—end take

other.

nervous

ByC.

THE

Mrs. E. C. Long went to Portland this
A. I. Long.
Luther Bridges and Archie Long went
to work Tuesday (or the White Granite
week to visit her son,

Co.
J. Grindle came home from Frankfort
Lester Grindle from Bangor this week,
to work for the White Granite Co.
Work is about completed on the Boardman A Milllken cottage. Guitc a large
piece has been added to the western end of
A.

and

the cottage.
Linwood Leach has employment at Seal
Harbor. Mrs. Linwood Leach and little
daughter Helen are visiting Mrs. Leach’s
parents, H. B. Marks and wife, at Tremdgt.
R.
May 29.
SOUTH BLL’EUILL.
Dr. G. F. Candage is able to be ouk after
his illness.
Mrs. Eunice Hawkins, of Washington,
D. C., arrived June 1 to spent the summer
at L. H. Sibley’s.
Alien Henderson and wife left Monday
for a few days’ stay in Frank Sibley's
camp on Long Island.
Allie Friend, who had emplopment
Ralph Slavin’s yacht in New York,

on
re-

turned home Saturday.

Medbury Eaton, in schooner
Stevens, loaded with 140 tons of
coal, sailed Wednesday to supply sixteen
His crew consists of Roy
lighthouses.
John
Morrison, Wilbur
Henderson,

Grace

Friend,

Orem

Bickford,

Albert

Howard,

Blanchard Bowden and Ciifton Morrison.
H.
Jnne 5.
WEST SURRY.

Mn. Maurice Cunningham was in North
Orland last week viaiting her brother,
Myron R. Carlisle.
Harry Leach, wife and daughter, ol
Bluehill, visited Mrs. Leach’s parents,
8. E. Qrindle and wile, Saturday and Son-

day.
Edgar Treworgy ia very low, and no
hope ol hia recovery is given. He at the
ol hia daughter, Mrs. Bertha
home
Trundy. Mrs. Laura Colby, ol Hancock,
another daughter, waa called here by her
fatber'a eerioua illness.

JuneS._U
B BOOKS VILLE.
Commissioner Billings has a crew ol men
with the road machine on the road in this
section.
The dwelling ol Kenney S. Grindle
caught fire trom a burning chimney Sunday afternoon, and before aid was at hand
the entire roof was burned oft.
A.
May 29.
_

DEDHAM.
Mrs. John Jellison, ol Qardiner, has
visiting her parents, C. E. Johnson
and wile.
Walter Fogg and sister Ethel are home
from Bangor, where they have spent the
been

last three months.

May

B-

29.
_

sets you
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
of your clothing.
crazy. Can't bear the touch
obstinate
most
the
Doan's Ointment cures
sell It.
cases.
Why Suffer. All druggists
—Adel.

treatment that la meted ont to
tbe rest of tbe citizens of the United
States.
Fair legislation win not nnrt business.
It may bnrt some of the overfattened parasites who hide behind
the shelter of business and raise the
cry of panic every time a reform Is
proposed. If It does, so much the betworld can do without them
ter.
very well. The city harbors too many
people whose right to live Is not based
upon anything they have ever done tor
society. It Is to the country statesman,
with views unbiased by the Intoxication of luxurious living, that we must
look for the Initiation of this great reform. His Innate sense of Justice will
not be satisfied with the shadow of reform. His natural conservatism will
prevent radical steps that defeat the
Under his guidpurpose of refoife.
ance the details of popular government will be worked out to a successGovernment by speful conclusion.
Real reprecial Interests must end.
sentative government will take Its
place The short ballot, the direct primary and the Initiative and referendum are all steps to that end. Anything that will make machine rule
more difficult and popular rule more
simple Is for the general good.
Host of the problems of popular government are still to be worked out
No one can forsee the exact trend
which popular government will taka
There are several Influences at work,
however, which show In a measure the
tendency of the times. It Is not likely
that the government of the United
States will develop a
paternalism
which some other countries call govThere Is too
ernment by the people.
much Individualism about the American people for that. While the Canadian farmers have been actively campaigning for government ownership of
elevators, the farmers of the United
States have solved the grain trust
problem thjpugh co-operation. While
the agitation for the postal savings
bank has been sweeping over the country. the farmer has never actively demanded that the government go Into
the banking business. He Is not averse
to the Idea of a safe depository where
the laborers of the cities can deposit
He admits that postal
their savings.
savings banks may be a convenience
In some communities and may be the
means of bringing hoarded money Into
circulation.* For the most part, however, he Is satisfied with his co-operaaame

time, expects to leave soon tor the
hospital. All wish her a speedy recovery.

Capt.

for

Hlmrtk Lund Drift* ift

some

__

Eirl IlinKom,
ol WatervUle, came
iom Sunday lor a abort vlait.
Mis. C <nt Carter, who baa been at work
bMfwirk six month*, i. home.
Mi»« fieri ha Chapman, who haa been
hoar lor a visit, has returned to Bar Har-

tbs

Ospt. W. F. Lane sailed in his vessel, the
St. Crox, Saturday tor Sullivan. Ashley
Hooper shipped with him.
Mrs. Cooper, who has been living on the
Brooklin side of the bridge, has lately
mov^ into the (ill pi ill bouse.
Miss Anns Dority, who has been ill

Northeast Harbor to work.

COUNTY NEWS.

yet to ohm waacner to asms
lud owarahlp problem by eooparation or by cor eminent assistWALTHAM.
ance. Thla la tba moat Important quesHarvard Harlem, who la am ployed In
tion before tha country today.
It Is
$ question that directly a (Tacts crop Bangor, waa in town over Bon day.
Mrs. Charles Jordan and grandson,
production. Tba farmer, as tba one
most directly concerned, must be fore- Sydney Jordan, are in Bangor tor a lew
most In tbe solution. Tet be la by no days.
manna the only one affected.
Tbe
There will be a bail game here between
A mew SERIES
XVTL—The Farmer and the proeparity of the whole notion la di- East brook and Waltham Saturday afterrectly concerned, for tbe nation’s food noon, Jane 10.
tl nnr open. Shares, II eaehl monthly pop
Government
supply is hanging in tbe balance.
Harold Robertaon, of New York, haa
menu, II per than,
If tbe high prices impress upon tbe
arrived for the summer. He will occupy
country tbe fact that national pros- his line new
bungalow at Webb’s pond.
V.-CflUEOORY.
perity depends aa much upon the proswhan yon can harrow on your
William Kemp, of Aurora, has rented
perity of the fanner as npon that of the farm and
•barer, fire a ant mortgage and
buildings of the late 8. B.
rodnaa it •eery mouthy Monthly
tba
tba
farmer's
existmanufacturer,
I Copyright, ino. by Amerioen Press Aasoand moved bta family here. He
paymants ana Intareat tofether
ence will be justified.
Tbe day of a Giles,
trill amoont to but little more
tUHop.J
will keeps general store.
than you an now paying tor
of
the
the
farmgovernment
people,
by
farmer'* Influence always
and In about ton yean you
A Sunday sehool has been organized at
for the cities, la at an end. Tbe
baa been and always will be ers,
farmer most be considered In legisla- the church with the following officers: OWE YOUB
OWE HOKE.
on tbe aide of good governtion. He will force a consideration of Superintendent, Isabel Jordan; assistant
ment He bas nothing to gain
bis Interests. He la already demand- superintendent, Vernon Haslem; secreFor partloulan Inquire et
by corrupting legislatures or bribing ing bis rights.
tary, Grace Jordan; treasurer, Nettie Dea W. Tapunr, hoe’y,
lawmakers. He stands for honsst, efThera need be no fear of the fanner Beck. The school will give a concert
Tint Nan Bank Bldg.
ficient government This Is not saying domination of government In this coun- soon.
A. W. Kora. President.
June
5.
H.
Our
la
too
and
our
that farmer* as a class are bonest and try.
territory
large
all other people 'disbooest Tbe farm- Interests too varied. At the same time
BAYSIDE.
all Indications point to the fact that
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.’s mills started
business domination must end.
If
Many advertisers forget that advertisbusiness cannot thrive wltbont special npa week ago last Wednesday, sawing ing space in a newspaper is valued acfavora from legislatures it wonld bet- staves.
cording to the circulation of that paper.
ter be left to eke ont a flckly existIvory Frazier arrived home Saturday Advertising space in a journal without
ence. The trntb la It can tbrlre on the from Boston, where he has been employed circulation is dear at
any price the pubmmn

Lookout".

l)rs. Hickell and Dunn, ol Haverhill,
Mass., came by boat Saturday. They are
looking (or a summer home or tor a location to erect a dbttage.
The entertainment, “American History
Illustrated," given by twelve little boys,
the “Willing Workers”, was a success in
every way. The boys all took their parts
bos band here.
Use Femes.
jane 5.
finely. Historical characters were represented. Little Psul Smith, the youngest
NORTH CASTINE.
ot the boys as “Pocahontas” bravely resDaniel Webstar baa employment in Cas- cued John Smith, and again as “Paul
Revere" wildly rode a swinging horse
tine.
the Middlesex villages. Master
Miss Annie L. thin bar la spending through
Bobby Oandage, wounded af Valley Forge,
several days at her home here.
who bound up bis bleeding (eet and as a
A. C Hall, of Biddeford, has charge of halt-starved soldier
ravenously ate cold
tbs Hooper A Mayo creamery.
boiled potatoes, was very tunny. The cosMiss Gertrude H. Dodge la working for tumes ot the band indicated the boys were
Bev.G. W. Patterson in Castine.
not the only “willing workers”. Receipts
Percy Ward well has gone to Rockland were about (30.
H.
to join the sardine boat Prinoeee.
June 5.
Miss Margaret Conner, of Castine, is
EAST BLCEU1LL.
visiting her uncle, W. O. Conner.
Mrs. A. J. Orindle is home from BlueMrs. Susie Turner, of Richmond, is
hill.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Marie Conner.
Mrs. L. B. Orindle is visiting in WinMrs. Roy E. Webster and son Arvard, of
and Bangor.
terport
BrooKsviile, are guesy of Mrs. Etta
Miss Margaret Cosgrove has gone to
Webster.

parents, J. M. Hutchins
North Penobscot.

I

oonr PMHur—on oouutbt jot wbbbi
CO-OFBBATIOB 18 BAST.

la In favor of clean government, because that Is tbe kind of government
which serves his Interests.
There are few complications In the
country to Influence tbe farmer's vote.
In the city the question of employment, of special favors, of social recognition. often swings votes where
they would not otherwise go. A multitude of Influences surround tbe voter,
and it is little wonder that election
day often flnds his conscience off
gflard. City life. too. tends to develop
a cynical attitude in a man. He knows
that an Imported thug from a neighboring city Is likely to kill bis vote If
be does stand up for wbat he believes
The machine has been
to be right.
giving the city a fair sort of government, and be Is too often content to
let good enough alone.
With the farmer It Is different He
has more confidence In the power of
He sees the Issues unobhis vote.
scured by petty outside considerations
He
He has time to think and read.
takes an active Interest In politics and
k
this Interest does not end with election
day. He watches the successful candidates to be sure that they fulfill
er

their promises.
As yet tbe farmer has hardly realized his power as a politician. There
has been a wide variation of views on
details, even though all stood firm for
principles There has been little at-

tempt

at

organization.

In Denmark the farmers appreciate
the advantage of their position much
more than they do In this country.
In many ways Denmark Is an Interesting country and In no way more so
than In Its system of politics. Co-operation has developed the IndependIt baa
ence of the Danish farmer.
given him a sense of responsibility and
When he saw how quickly
power.
tbe business of the country came under the control of his organized
strength It was but natural that be
He
should try his hand In politics.
was as successful

uere as ui

over.

Nowhere hav^ the evlll of landlordism been felt more severely than In
In 1908 the farming classes
Ireland.
secured a law for which they had been
fighting for years—a land purchase law
similar to the one In operation In DenIn a little more than a year
mark.
nearly one-third of the land In Ireland was purchased by the men who
The results were
were working 1L
quickly seen In better farming, more
Industrious farmers and better conditions throughout the whole country.
Tbe farmers of the United States

on

the

electric

railroad

since last March.
The community was saddened by the
death of Richard W. Frazier at his home
here last Wednesday morning, of abscess
on the brain.
He leaves a widow, who
was Miss Cora M. Remick, two brothers—
Henry E. and Alphonso Frazier, of Lakewood, and two sisters—Mrs. Charles
Moore and Mrs. Charles Fogg, of Ellsworth. He was much respected, and will
be

greatly

missed.

J one 5.

R.
GREAT POND.

Mr. Estabrook and wife spent the week
Alligator lake.
i
A. 8. Ventres, of Portland, spent a few
days here last week.
at

Ernest Dnnn, of Bangor, visited his
uncle, Ezra Williams, last week.
Misses Lacy Colburn and Esther Mace
are spending the week in Bangor.
Mrs. F. E. Mace visited in Angnsta last
week.
Forest Commissioner Mace will
take a trip to Washington this week.
A fishing party from Bangor Saturday
night had the misfortune to have their
automobile give out just as they got in
town. A chauffeur with another»car came
after them Sunday.
June 2.
E.
m

Uailroatjs anti Steamboats

in unect

April i«, 1911.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
(am! am
BAR HAR.... lv. •
10 20
Sorrento.
Sullivan.i.
Mt DesertFerry. 11 10
Waukeag 8 Fy. 11 17
Hancock. 11 20
Franklin Road.$11 28
Wash’gt’n June-- 11 00 $tl 87
ELLSWORTH. 11 06 11 44
Ellsworth Falls. °11 10 11 49
Nicolin. °11 22|$12 02
Green Lake. °11 30 12 11
Phillips Lake. °11 37 $12 18
Holden. °11 431 12 25
Brewer June.
12 Oft; 12 44
BANGOR.... ar. 12 05 12 50 ;

p m

I

A M

P M
4 50

Portland.ar.
Boston.ar

8

.....

P M

& 40
905

ooj

3 50
4 20

(

p m

9 00

4 50.

5 20| 9
5 27 »
5 30; 10
$5 38I 10
$5 48 10
5 58i 10
5 58 $10
6 14!Ill
6 24 ill
$6 32 $11
6

40l$ll

6 59
7 05
12 50
5 15

50
58
03
14
45
52
67
10
U)
26
34
53
59

11
11
A M

4 50

8_30

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
AMlAM
8 00
9 00
jP M
11 15: 12 85

PMlAM

Boston.lv.

10 00

Portland.lv.

AM
1 20

BANGOR.lv.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Waah’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HAR....ar.

P M ; P M
AM;
6 00 j 10 30
8 24 ! 5 25
8 07 10 86
3 801 5 81
$6 29 j 10 56 $3 49 $5 50
$6 86 $li 02 $3 55 $5 57
6 44 11 10
4 02 $6 05
$6 53 11 22
$6 14
7 06 II 37
1 23 6 38
7 13! 11 45| 4 28 6 35
7 25 11 55 4 34 16 40
17 88 $12 05
6 48
6 56
$7 41 12 15
7 44 12 18.
6 59
7 50 12 25
7 05
8 20
8 45

.|.

.'.
9 20
1 10
7 50

Sundays leave Bangor 6.10

7.20

a

m,

arrive

at

a

m,

Bar Harbor 8.*G.

Ellsworth
Return-

ing leave Bar Harbor 4.30 p m, Ellsworth 5.50
p m, arrive at Bangor 7.00 p m.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 52
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
t Stops on signal to conductor.
°
Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington Connty Railroad.
These trains connectat Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,

uusiueno,

and today Denmark Is governed by
farmers. Every one In Denmark recognizes the influence of the farmer,
and the name Is a symbol of respect.
Tbe policy that has been advocated
so long In this country, that the prosperity of the manufacturers Is the
chief Index of the prosperity of the
nation, has been reversed In Denmark. There, while acknowledging the
Importance of manufacture, the prosperity of the farmer Is recognized as
the true basis of prosperity.
The problem of land ownership that
has been solved In Germany by cooperation has been met In Denmark
by the government A farmer who
wants a farm of his own can have It
purchased for him by the government
He has from forty to fifty years In
which to pay for It so that the annual payments amount to little more
than the cost of rent As a result of
this system more than SO per cent of
the farmers of Denmark own the land
which they cultivate. This la one of
the factore that give to the Danish
farmer a sturdiness and Independence
which make him famous the world

motorman

as

Boston and St John.

Passengers

earnestly requestly to proentering the trains, and
Falls and Falls to
especially Ellsworth,to
1
cure

are

tickets before

Ellsworth.

F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President St General Manager.
Portland, Me.
A

00-OPEBATIVE MARKET WHERE
DUCER and consumer meet.

PRO-

tive bank. It supplies his needs, and
he has great faith Id the future of co-

Eastern Steassliip Cony

operative banking.
The farmer wants a parcels post, but
he does not advocate government ownership of express companies. The kind
of parcels post he wants Is one that
will enable him to get goods from
town over the rural route at a low
rate, with a higher rate for goods from
For the general busianother town.
ness be Is satisfied with the express

companies—not as they are run nt
present, perhaps, but as be believes
they can be made to operate with efficient regulation.
The American farmer Is not demanding the government ownership of railroads. He prefers to control our present railroads more effectively.
Then,
too. he can build electric lines of his
ne does
own If It becomes decessary.
not ask that the government dissolve
the beef trust by the process of assimInstead he Is talking of coilation.
operative packing houses.
The tendency of the farming population of America Is to favor co-operatlon rather than government owner-

ship.

Bar Harbor and Boston $4.75

One Way.

$8.50 Round Trip

Blnehlll and Boston $4.50 One

Way.

$8.00

Round

Trip.

lisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
results the money which the advertiser
invests is lost -Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.

ILegal Kotlas.
^

OP^MAINK?^

^

STATE
County op Hancock ss. To the Honorable
Justice of the 8upreme Judicial Court next
to be bolden at Ellsworth within and for the
said County of Hancock on the second Tuesday of April, A. D. 1911:
represents. Fanny O.
of Englewood, State of New
Campbell,
is
that
she
in
possession of
Jersey,
certain
real
property situated in the
Hancoek and State of Maine,
county of
claiming an estate iu freehold of one undivided half part therein: that she has been in
uninterrupted possession of said one undivided half part of said real property for fonr
years and more; that said real property is described as follows:
All those certain lots, pieces or parcels of
land situate lying and being in the town of
Hancock in the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, bounded and described as follows,
viz.: Being one undivided half part of the
homestead of the late Ebenezer Clark,
late of
the
town of Hancock in the
county of Hancock and State of Maine
aforesaid including one half part undivided
of the pasture, wood lot and field and being
mil the premises conveyed to Henry M. Clarke
by the late Ebenezer Clark by deed bearing
date the fifth day of September, a. d., eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven and which deed is
recorded in the office of the register of deeds
and conveyances of Hancock connty in the
State of Maine aforesaid in book volnm—(219)
two hundred and nineteen, page (66) sixty- five
on tne fifth
day of September, a. d., 1867, a
reference to which will more particularly
show and being the same property deeded to
me by Henry M. Clarke, esqr.,
by deed bearing
date the seventeenth day of January, a. d..
1889.
That the source of the petitioner’s title is as
follows:
(1) By quit*claim deed from Thomas Robinson, sdministator of Thomas Clark, to
Ebenezer Clark, dated January 30, 1864 and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds
in volume 77. page 209.
(2) By warranty deed from Ebenezer Clark
to his son, Henry M. Clark, deceased, late
husband of your petitioner, dated September
b, 1887, and recorded in said registry in volume 219, page 86.
(8) By warranty deed from Henry M. Clark
and Fanny O. Clark, your petitioner, to William M. Steers, dated January 17, 1889 and recorded in said registry lu volume 286, page

RESPECTFULLY

(4) By warranty deed frogi W'illiam M.
Steers to Fanny O. Clarke, now Fanny O.
Campbell, your petitioner, dated March 4, a.
d., 1890, and recorded in said registry in vol246, page 444.
That an apprehension exists that certain
persons, to wit: Margaret Steers & Anna J.
Steers, of the citv, county and state of New
York and certain other persons unknown
claiming as heirs, devisees or assigns, or in
some other way, under William M. Steers,
late of said city, county and state of New
York, claim or may claim some right, title or
interest in the premises adverse to her said
estate and that such apprehension creates a
cloud upon the title and depreciates the market value of the said property;
Wherefore she prays that tne said Margaret
Steers A Anna J. Steers and all persons claiming by, through or under said William M.
Steers, may be summoned to show cause why
they should not bring an action to try their
title to the above described premises.
Datei at Englewood, New Jersey, this seventeenth day of March, a. d. 1911.
Fanny O. Clark.
f'
Now Fanny O. Campbell,
ume

State op New Jersey,
County op Bbrukn,

)

\
Personally appeared the above named
Fanny O. Campbell and made oath that the
supposed claimants referred to in the foregoing petition other than Margaret Steers &

Anna

J. Steers

unknown to her.
Before me,
Percy M. Christie,
Notary Public.

are

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial
Court. April Term, a. d. 1911.
Upon the foregoing petition ordered: That
service hy copy of the petition and
personal
this order of notice be made upon the supposed claimants whose names are known, to
wit:
Upon Margaret Steers and Anna J.
Steers; fourteen days at least before the October term of this court a. d. 1911, and that notice upon other persons unknown, claiming
as heirs, devisees or assigns or In some other
way under Wm. M. Steers be given by publishing a like copy in the Ellsworth American three times, the first publication to be
thirty days at least before said October term
of this court; that the said respondents and
all persons interested may then appear before
said court at Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, and show cause against said petition.
Lucilius A. Emery,
Chief Jnatice 9. J. C.
A true copy of the petition and order of
court thereon.
Attest:—John E. Bunker,
Clerk 8. J. Courtsubscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EDWARD BROWN, late of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Inez C. Brown.
North Sedgwick, May 18, 1911.

THE

__

Steamer

T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2JO
m, dally, except Sunday for Seal Harbor,
ortheast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stoning,
ton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.
J

8

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 1.00 pm,
dally, except Sunday, for South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, South
Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel

Steamships Belfast and
Camden.

Leave Boston 5 pm,
Rockland.

dally, except Sunday, for

Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, or on arrival of
from Boston, dally, except Monday,
Harbor, Bluehlll and Intermediate land-

steamer

for Bar

lugs.

E. L.
A. M.

Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hkkrick, Agent, Bluehlll.

subscriber, Phebe Wells Banks, of
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, heieby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed

THE

executrix of the last will sad testament of
A. BLEECKER BANKS, late of the CITY
of ALBANY,
and state of New York, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All
persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Phebe Wells Banks.
April 7,1911.
subscriber hereby gives
notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CARLTON McGOWN, late of ELLSWORTH
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lyndon McGown.
Ellsworth, May 18,1911.
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In the
Swim
A Country Boy Is Introduced
Into City Society

|
I

By LYDIA B. GASKELL

I

HO AUHHOUME PHOSPHATE
COUNTY NKWS.
BLUEHILL.

Henry E.

Krehbiel is at

his

C. Barrett and wife

are

The farm. Its products, live stock,
everything i>erta!nlng to country life
was Johnny’s delight As for a horse,
he not only loved the animal, but knew
all about him. One day Johnny went

In

Boston.
Harold Herrick is home after
North Jay.
Franz Kneisel and family arrived June
4, and A.S. Thomas and family June 3.

Mrs.

visit at

to the races. In order to see the track
he climbed up on a coach occupied by
eome swells. His remarks about the
different runners Interested these persons Immensely. And what Interested
them more was that be Invariably
picked the winner. One of the men on
the coach asked him a lot of questions
and when the races were over took his
address.

Mr. Grover, of Boston, is spending a few
days with Mrs. E. P. Tucker and family.
B. G. S. A., 11; Brooklin 9, is the story
of tbe ball game at academy field May 30.
Miss Helen Joy Hinckley, of Boston
is

I

pardon.

summer

visiting

elation. 1911.

Johnny Beem, a farmer’s boy, nineteen years old, stood six feet In his
stockings; his limbs were long, well
shaped and put together in graceful
curves; a Byronic head was set on a
well turned neck, which In turn rested
between a pair of broad shoulders.
Johnny was beloved by every girl within fifty miles of his father’s farm, bat
Ss be loved every girl he was In no
danger from any one of them.
Johnny was fairly Intelligent, too,
and read all the books that be could
get his bands oh. But the chief charm
about him—even greater than his manly beanty—was bis Ingenuousness. He
knew nothing about the artificial devices to make himself liked. He would
not Intentionally hurt a fly, but If he
did so accidentally would not know
enough about manners to beg the fly's

home.
Dr. E.

Copyright by American Frees Aaso-

visiting her mother, Mrs. M. P. Hinck-

ley.

V»uc

Abbie Partridge was the guest of
Dr. D. W. Bunker and wife in Bangor last
Miss

u«;

iuia

(cuwcuiau,

a

*«*
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bourne, drove up to the farm gate and,
calling for Johnny, told him there

week.

were

Norman H. Mayo and wife, of Boston,
are visiting Mrs. Mayo’s parents, Edwin
Babson and wife.

to be more races and he wished

Johnny to go to them with him. On
the way Swlnbourne told Johnny he
wished him to name the winning
Mrs. George R. Adams, Mrs. E. J. Hinck- horses; that he, Swlnbourne, would
will
of
Bar
son
and
Harbor,
Oliver,
ley
bet as Johnny told him to bet end he
spend the summer here.
would give Johnny 10 per cent of his
old
Swlnbourne In this way
George A. Pert is removing the
wlrinings.
plank sidewalks and building permanent made 110,000 and In tbescourse of •
gravel walks on Union and Water streets. year, by Johnny’s advice, made a forMiss Emma G. Osgood who has spent tune. He paid his adviser his share of
the winter in Boston, has joined her the profits and then asked him if there
mother for the summer at their home Was anything else he could do for him.
“I would like," said Johnny, “to be
here.
introduced among the swells.”
Miss S. S. Harbougb and Charles T.
Swlnbourne looked at the handsome
Harbough and wife, of Sewickley, Pa., arfor a moment, then said:
rived Saturday at the Bluehill house. youngster
Til do It But you'll need a
Later they will occupy Miss Harbough’s “Johnny,
| wardrobe and must let me do a lot of

|

summer

home.

coaching."
sermon to the class of
Johnny agreed, and Swlnbourne told
1911, Bluehill-George Stevens academy, him to report at his club In the city on
will be delivered by Rev. Ralph Barker in
a certain date.
the Congregational church Sunday, June
Now, If there was one among all the
11, at 10.30 a. m.
girls whom Johnny loved better than
of
Adelaide
Miss
Pearson,
Brookline, the others It was Hepsl Jones. This
Mass., will deliver an illustrated lecture in was proved by the fact that she was
June
the town hall, Thursday,
8, for the the only one of the lot whom he told
benefit of the ladies’ social library. Miss he was going to the city to be IntroPearson will speak of her foreign travel, duced Into society. Hepsl put out her
and has many pictures of the places she hand to him mnd said:
She needs no introduction to
visited.
“Goodby, Johnny; I never expect to
Bluehill people. She is well known for see you In the country again.
You’ll
she
in
all
for
the
interest
takes
the
things
marry some city girl. Indeed, I would
The baccalaureate

benefit of the town.

Tbe funeral of Mrs. Florence Horton
Mason, who died Thursday evening, was
held Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Mason was
a woman of sterling character, a loving
mother and devoted wife. She was a
victim of consumption, and had made a

fight.

brave

done for her

Everything possible
by a devoted husband

was

and

mother. She leaves a husband—
L. Mason, three little daughters
the youngest an infant; a mother
Mrs]
A. C. Peters, three brothers and two sisters, who have the sympathy of all.
H.
June 5.

loving

Frank

—

TRENTON.
Mrs. Harvard Copp has gone to Newport for the benefit of her health. She
was accompanied by her little son and her
mother, Mrs. Anna AndersoD.
Rita Leiand, wife of Hirain Grant, died
Sunday night, aged forty years, after a
long illness of a nervous trouble. Mrs.
Grant had been

a

great sufferer, and death

She
member of
as a relief.
Eden grange, a kind neighbor, and had
many friends.
Deep sympathy is felt for
the husband and mother—Joanna Deland,
She leaves one
both being in ill health.
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, of Somerssister
worth, N. H., and a brother—Shepard Deland, of Hull’s Cove.
Mat.
June 5.
was a

came

—

Tell Weather By Flowers.
boy9 go camping they realize how
much fine weather means to them. Boy
Scouts who will go into the woods this
summer will learn miny ways of forecasting the weather. One of the most interesting weather barometers is the
flowers.
There are many flowers that foretell the
weather, and they are more reiiableTEan
The dandelion is an
the weather man.
excellent barometer and is especially so
when the bloom has seeded and is in a
fluffy, feathery condition. In fine weather
the ball extends to the full, but w hen rain
When

threatens it shuts like

an

umbrella.

The clover, including the trefoil and the
shamrock, is a good barometer. When
rain is

coming

the leaves shut together
shells of an oyster and do not

jike the
open again until fine weather is assured.
For a day or two before the rain comes the
stems swell to an appreciable extent and
that the leaves are borne more
upright than usual.
The leave* of the horse-chestnut tree,
which are fan-like in fine weather, droop
with the coming of rain. The scarlet
man’s
“the
called
poor
pimpernel,
in
w eather glaaa”, opens the flowers only
fine weather.
stiffen

so

not advise you to come back after beto city ways.
Our waya
here will be distasteful to you. You’ll
neither feel at home with us nor will
we feel at borne with you."
“If I thought that, Hepsl, I wouldn't
go. Indeed, I’m minded to stay on tha
farm."
“Do nothing of the kind. Oo and
mingle with these people, and If you
like them better than farmers' folk
stay among them; If not, come back to
ns."

coming used

;

~

jonnny aeciaea to use tms novice
end went to the city. He met Swln! bourne at the club, and Swlnbourne
! told him that since all social festivities went by seasons among society
people and it was then springtime he
must provide himself with golf suits,
tennis suits and garments appropriate
for horseback riding. Then, after considerable shopping and Johnny had
1 been
outflted, Mr. Swlnbourne gave a
dinner for him at the Country club.
Johnny was so handsome In farm
dress that be retained a good deal of
comeliness In the conventional evening
costume of a city man. Indeed, all the
women
present considered him an
I Adonis. Their own costumes were
more becoming to them, though he
said they all seemed to be Incased In
straltjackets. Before sitting down to
dinner cocktails were handed round.
! Johnny was surprised to see every
woman present drink a cocktail. When
the waiter offered him one be thanked
him and said he preferred a glass of
| milk. Fortunately Swlnbourne waa
\ the only person who heard him. He
j took the cocktail from the tray and
put It In Johnny's hand.
Johnny was much confused at tha
multiplication of plates put In front of
Mm, and, as for forks and knives, he
bad never used eo many at home In
half a dozen meals. But be kept an
•ye on hls neighbors and by Imitating
I them got on very well.' Wines and
liquors were distasteful to him, and he
! drank only what be felt obliged to
drink; consequently at the end of the
dinner he was thoroughly conscious of
the condition of the party. On the
i whole, he was not especially well
pleased at hls Initiation among the
swells.
But the next day brought things
more to hls taste.
Swlnbourne took
him to a polo match, and when one of
tha players was disabled Johnny said
| he would like to take hls place. Swtobourne succeeded In getting Johnny

|

|

|
j

j

taken Into the pn, end. though the
rountry boy had never played polo, he
was so used to managing a horse that
he won the game for his aide, largely
by hts own efforts. This gave him

AN ACCOUNT
CLOSED

great eclat.

11VU1V
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"Why. Johnny, what has happened?
Wouldn't they bare you In society?'
“I wouldn’t haTe them.”
He went up on the porch. She gave
him her hand, and be pressed it fer-

vently.”
"Tell me about It,” she said as they
down on the side benches.
"Well, It's this way. A man can't
make love to a girl, but be can to a
married woman.”
"You don't mean It!”
“And the women drink cocktails and
smoke cigarettes the same at the
men."
“Do tell!”
“And whatever they do to favor one
another Is for social climbing."
"What’s that?’
"To get Into a bigger swimming
hole. None of the girls will marry an
American unless be gives her an establishment.
That means houses to
live In. automobiles and thousands Is
the bank.
Rut when a British lord
comes over to get a wjfs'’ to set him np
with her money they swarm about him
like bees.”
"Even the girls that hadn't the millions ?"
“Yes. It's n big thing to dance with
tn enrl If he looks like a monkey."
“And you hadn't the establishment?'
“No, and I didn't want It nor the
girl's either. I wanted to come back
into the country that God made. And
do you know. Hepsi, I've been thinking ever since I went to the city that
there's one country girl I want, and I
want her awful much.”
“Who's thaf. Johnny?" she asked In
a faltering voles and with a lowering
of the eyes.
There was no reply in words. His
arms around her waist told the story.
sat
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NCR WEIGHT INCREASED
FROM IOO TO 140

Arthur Touug complstwd of tho ad-

diction to this luxury had never mm
either India or China. In ooo of John
Aabton'a works on England bo cltaa a
case In which a boy charged with
gambling stated that the money found
in hta possession had been made by
picking tea leaves. This led to iha discovery that many persona made a living by picking sloe leaves and whitethorn leaves In the fields near Camberwell and telling them to a local cowkeeper for a penny a pound. Olio man
said he picked from fifty to sixty
pounds a day and always found a market for them. The leaves were subsequently told to a wholesale merchant,
who obtained aa much as 8 shillings a
pound for them under the guise of tan.
The merchant was prosecuted and
fined, not for adulteration, but for defrauding the revenue And the “tea
leafer" la still the slang name for the

By JOSEPHINE SHELTON

Swlnbourne Instructed Johnny how
to conduct himself toward the married
women of society.
“You must be very deferential," he
said, “to all of them, for It la the mar
rled woman who controls society.
Never miss an opportunity to pass a
compliment either upon a woman’s
beauty, her wit or some other real or
fancied attraction. And do not fear to
be considered a flatterer. The oldest,
the fattest, the leanest of these society
leaders are the most susceptible to
compliments, foe they ace In deead of
losing their grip on the world through
the loss of their good looks, and delight In finding some one to tell them
that they are not
"You may also make a little thin love
to them, nothing pronounced, nothing
spoken, except as 1 have explained, by
way of compliment, remembering that
it Is a compliment to love a woman a*
They
well as to praise her beauty.
will understand that this lovemaking
for
It
take
la but a pretense and will
what It la • Intended—a compliment.
And don’t worry for fear their husbands will overbear yon.
They understand It all as well as their wives
and are obliged to act In the same way
to other men's wives.”
“And am I to observe the same rules
among the girls?” asked the novice.
"By no means. We are fast drifting
Into European methods In that respect. It Is uot considered honorable
to make lore, either real or assumed,
If your fortune admfta of
to a girl.
marrying her you are expected to ask
permission of her parents to pay your
But none of our really
addresses.
prominent society girls will marry
without getting an establishment with
the husband.”
"Ana arter ttiey are mameu:
“They may receive all the attention
they like. Since these marriage* are
for convenience—the money part of It.
you know—the affections have nothing
to do with them—that Is. usually;
therefore when the girl Is married It
is considered quite proper for her to
have what we In society call a cavalier. She and her attendant may really love one another, but we expect
them to conduct themselves with rigid
propriety. At least there must be no
scandal"
Through Mr. Jlwlnbourne's Influence
Johnny was Invited to a dinner followed by a cotillion. The dinner passed
off In the usual way, and then all proceeded to the ballroom. By this time
Johnny knew a number of women,
both married and single, with many of
whom his Ingenuous nature, together
with his natural Intelligence and manly beauty, had made him a favorite.
It was explained to him that when a
lady gave him a "favor" It meant an
Invitation to dance with her. Johnny
expected to be “favored" by any or all
of these ladies who had expressed an
What was his sur
Interest In him.
prise and disappointment to be left entirely out In the cold. Enattractlve
men were dancing about him while he
stood up against the wall. One snag: gle
toothed, blear eyed, Icldheaded
dwarf about four feet hfch was so
covered with trophies that he looked
like an admiral of many wnrs. Johnny asked who he was and was told
that he was the Earl of Bontoddy.
who had come to America In search
of a multimillionaire wife.
The next day Pwlnboume explained
to Johnny that the reason he had not
been "favored” was that the favors
were used to pay off social obligations
or else as a means to social climbing.
“I'm very much obliged to you, Mr.
gwlnbourne. for putting me In the
swim,” replied Johnny, "but I’ve had
enough of It I’m going back to tbe
farm.”
One bright morning Hepsl Jones
stood on the porch sniffing the country
air and watching the sunlight sparkle
on the dew when, looking down the
road, she saw a familiar figure coming.
It was Johnny Beem tfressed In his
farm clothes.
When he saw her he
waved his hat In the air and shouted
gay ly:

—-HmTmLmIM’
A |Md deal of the tea nwil Iff
the working dHM in the days wka

"J*

I

The Conn ton Paula Kronevna stepped from her gondola and went Into
her oalasalo. Not that she lived at
Venice; she lived nowhere very long
at one time, but the waa rich enough
to h're a palace now at Rome, now at
Florence, and when the waa In Tarto,
Berlin or Vienna, there being no palaces for rent lc those capitals, she
would usually take some notable dwelling. The counteas had no more Used
position In society than In the matter
of residence.

Entering her drawing room, aha
fonnd a man waiting for her. Thar#
waa nothing In his apparel to Indicate
that ha had called upon the countess
He waa ten years her
as a visitor.
senior, but looked twenty years older
FIs hair waa perfectly
than she.
white. Hie face waa furrowed and bora.
traces of having endured suffering.
Ills bye gave evidence of the same
strain.
“Too wish to see met" asked the
countess, scrutinizing the man as one
who fears every stranger lest ho come
on an errand of revenge or Justice.
“I have waited an hour for yon. But,
the afternoon being fine and your ladyship doubtless having enjoyed your
trip on the Grand canal, 1 would not
I
have hurried you for the world.
have been looking forward to this
meeting for yean. Surely minutes, even
an hour or two, could not make much

j

|

|

Wonderful Praise Accorded
Perunathe Household Remedy
°~rU’ °rien^

and mvw.
hnrc treed your medicines, and
»‘y keep them In the house In
Z,
necessity. I was restored to health >1
thl* medicine, and Dr.
Hartman',
raloable adrlce and book*.
People
•bout me t.om different
place*. »a(t „
surprised that I can do all of my
work alone, and that I was cured
bv th.
doctor of chronic catarrh.
My husw,
was cured of asthma,
my daughter*
earache and catarrh of the stomach
and
my ton of catarrh of the throst. Whe,
I was sick I weighed 100pound*;
Do*i
w*
weigh M0.
“I bare regained my health
again and
I can Lot thank you enough for
•dTlce. May God glee you a l„ng m.
and blees yoor work.”

ui

hom*!

Whims of Parrots.
tbs bird store
keeper, "but it la true, bow people
come into a bird store and expect to
open np a conversation with a parrot
offhand. They fall and then make up
their mind that the parrot la worthless.
This will apply to a majority of seeker*
after a talking parrot
They do not
give the bird credit for tbe sense It
actually possesses. There are parrots
valued at anywhere from $30 to $300
that will not be coaxed Into conversation with a stranger nor while he la
present, although they are the very
beat of talkers, rsrrots often refuse
to perform when there are purchasers
looking on. but once the store Is clear
of them they will chatter away through
their whole vocabulary as If their very
lives depended on their J>clng heard.
This obstinacy often spotts good sales.
Most parrots will talk to a girl or woman much quicker and freer than to a
"It

boy

is

or a

odd," said

A Happy Medium.
The dyspeptic looking little men
the magistrate had Just been mux!
w|«,
be bad to say to the charge ot
striking u»
woman.

‘•It

|

was

this way, your Honor,” he
re-

plied.

“Judge^I
mental extreme#.

am a man

ot

moods-of

One moment I am
la a
sUteot exhilaration and : see the
world
rose-colored
lenses. The nen
llirough
moment I am plumged into the sir
ughso!
I
has
been so for many
despond.
years-.
never normal.
“Last week death robbed me ot my best
friend. I mourned him sincerely." Just
when life seemed unbearable I read
this
woman's
advertisement.
litre i:
•Madame Koxetti, clairvoyant, trance
medium and palmist. Hbe brings r0a
face to lace with tbs departed loved one.’
I nude up my mind to take a < ,Mct.
She was disengaged when I called and
gave me a sitting at once.
"Can yon put me into contmur.iraiioo
with William HaiaaerT' 1 asked.
*1 can,’ the replied, ‘lor $S\
•‘I planked down the three and
said.
Come on, BUI.’ After gathering in the
coin aha began to take on.
Her limit
twitched, her eyaa became act and died os
the ceiling and she breathed as though
bar corsets hart her.
1 waited sod
waited, bat no Bill. Finally the threw
her hands above her heed and began to
cry out, ‘I’m so happy; I’m so happy.'
“Judge, I couldn’t resist it. With the
back of my hand and a round arm t*ug
I gave her a crack in the face. It was the
first opportunity I had aver had o! striking a happy medium.”

man.”—Browning’s Monthly.

Ostriches and Their Eggs.
A singular thing about ostriches la
the way they bring up their babies.
To begin with, there are a good many
eggs In the nest (dug out of the hot
sand), but tbs egg* were laid by different mothers. Ostriches do not lay
eggs every day, and, being far apart,
they would not hatch together. When
the nest Is prepared, therefore, all the
ladles In the neighborhood are Invited
to contribute an egg apiece, the hostess
returning the favor In due time.
Ostrich egga are delicious.
One
I weighs three pounds, or la equal to a
dozen of a hen's. They are very con-

i

Oki

••My ho*band, children

petty thief.—London Standard.

difference.”
"I do not know you.
‘That la not surprising. One doesn't
retain a smooth cheek at Kara. Besides, 1 hare been through a number
of hunger strikes. Then traveling
through an ice wilderness for months
would not bring the same ruddy complexion as being rowed by a gondolier
on the Grand canal at Venice.'*
The bloom in the countess' face was
whitened like a rose touched by a
frost She knew now who the man
was and stood listening to him without reply.
“Ton remember a little' maid, the
daughter of a peasant living on the
estate of a nobleman in Russia 1 No
flower in his conservstory possessed
the exuberant beauty of this child Just
about to bud into womanhood. And
abe had a mind to use it too, to what
she considered the best advantage.
During her early teens she captured
with it the son of the nobleman on
whose estate she lived. She married
him.
“But his people not relishing their
blood being mixed with the peasantry
and being convinced that her motives
: were not of the purest, would have
nothing to do with her. But they paid
her well to stay away from them and,
! her young husband discovering that
: her heart was as cold as the bloom in
i her cheek was warm, let her go. In! deed, she did not ask him to go with
j her.
"The next he heard of his little wife
J was at St Petersburg. She had more
money than she had received from her
husband's family, but it was not
known from whence it came. A certain grand duke was attentive to her,
dukes
| so much so that since grand
marry only with royalty, her reputa! tion suffered. But she was playing a
She willed that her tmpet bold game.
! rial lover should marry her. But havI !ng a husband already, this was im1
possible. It might not be impossible
If she could get rid of her husband,
j “One day when ont shooting be was
: attacked by a party of men. Baring
I captured him, they took him to the superintendent of police, and he Joined
; the next ca^pvan setting out for Biberla.

POUNDS.

venient. too, for the buntera In the
desert. They not only furnish a delightful meal, but a dish to cook In.
The shell Is hard and thick, and the
egg Is set on the Are, a bole la broken
In the top. It la stirred with a (tick.
and when It Is done the saucepan
serves as a dish as well.—New York
Tribune.

The boatmen of Holland

measure dismany pipefuls of tobacco.
Mrs. Cobb—Was the grocer» boy impudent to you again this morning!"'
Cook—Yes, Mrs. Cobb, he was that, hut I
fixed him this time. 1 eei: “Whom—do
Mrs.
you think your talking to? This
Cobb."

tances

—

by

so

The Nairn of Rio dc Janeiro.
Now. madam, I
Rio de Janeiro owes her name to the
Judge {to w itneas)
accident of a date and the mistake of want you to distinctly understand that
When Alptionso de hearsay la not evidence. How old are
; her discovery.
1 den t know. Judge.
Souzn, the Portuguese navigator, found you? Old Lady
I himself in the spacious bay be Imagin- “Don't know?” “1 have no evidence o(
ed he hnd found the mouth of a noble j my age.” “What do you mean?"' "i am
"rivor, and because the day happened i told that I am so many years old, Judge;
to be the 1st of January, 1531. he that la only hearsay, and you kn > that
named the Blip posed river after the j ian’t evidence.”
first month of the year.
The name
BbfuTttannnu?
was not applied to the city that grew
; up on the slopes of the hills till many
| yeirs afterward, but San Sebastian,
j the original name. Is now almost forRio as a city purchases the
gotten.
It Causes Much Misery If not Kept ti
beauty of her site at the cost of health,
Condition.
for the giant ridges that form the
Many women who would not tolerbeautiful background to the town shut
clean
ate
anything but a
out the breezes that might blow tropkitchen continue day iu and day out
ical nuisances harmlessly to sea.—Lou- to
suffer from an" unclean stomach,
don Spectator.
where food ferments, turns sour ana
—

—

|

Woman’s Stomach.

scrupulously

Astrology and War.
It has been stated

on

what Is said to

be good authority that
representative
j ot
the Prussian government asked of a
a

becomes putrid.
It is just as easy for a woman to
stomach clean as to keep ber
kitchen clean; in fact, it is much

keep her

easier, and does not require l ours of
toil.
to have been executed, but the French astrologer the
proper time to
One or two Mi-o-na stomach tablet!
czar would not consent
pick a quarrel with France
After after each meal will in a short time ]
! "But if she might not be a grand carefully comparing
horoscopes of thoroughly clean and renovate the
| duchess she might at least possess high officials he answered that any most distressed stomach, l'v > "W
enormous
wealth.
Ber
lover
Imperial
hour
!
in
the
;
afternoon as near as poesl- do more; they will put strength ana
lavished millions upon ber—millions ble midway between the 9th and 14th energy into the walls of the
laacn,
j
to
of July. 1870
l that ber husband, among others, was
On the 11th of July and cause the juices of digestion
impelled , William snubbed Benedettl. the French flow freely, so that all food will
] taking from the Kara mines,
to work, whether able to do so or not, 1 emissary, and on the 12th
digest.
friendly ra- promptly
ean
Women, keep your stomacl • and
bj the knout For twenty years he latlons ceased.
and
free
from fermenting f "d
helped to add to these riches that were
such
you will find Hurt other ailments,
lavished upon his wife. Then one day
as nausea, biliousness, sick he iacbe,
Economy In the Heme
an opportunity occurred: be escaped
"What the land needs Is an era of nervousness, sleeplessness.
'»stip»from the prison and started for a land
economy In the home"
patlon and palpitation of the heart
of freedom.
will disappear.
"Year
“And now he is here to quit once
G. A. Parcher and druggist- every“Yea. Don't yon agree with me?"
where sell Mi o-na stomach tablets for
more his peasant life.”
"Certainly, but—er”—
He ceased to speak, and the countess
only 60 cents a large box They u*
"Well 7"
guaranteed to cure indigestion ot sny
stood waiting for him to continue.
“Would you mind going home
past stomach trouble, or morn y tea.
Since be did not she asked:
my house and telling my wile about They
stop belching of gas ami
I
"And what are your intentions con- It?"—Houston Poet
dinner distress in five minutes, y1"
cerning me?"
them a fair trial; they won’t disap"I have no intentions concerning
point you. One woman writeAwkward.
Very
you. But there is a transaction that
“I had been bothered for eight yean
"Yonr Albert Is going bald, ain’t
has not appeared in the story I have
with gas, belobing aud bloating of the
Mrs. Smlthers?”
stomach. MI-O-NA cured me._
(old, and- the Russian government has
“Yes, Mrs Peters, ’e certainly is getIntentions which will be made mani- tin’
’Igh 'ended, and It makes It very
fest through the king of Italy."
!•
awkward for the pore dear. When ’a
The countess caught at a piece of
washes 'a 'as to keep ’la 'at on 'is
’ead
furniture near which she stood and to
tell where ’la face finlahea"’—Lonwith mtny *
Too may
swayed like a reed shaken by the don Mail.
«
called wonderful new discoveries
wind.
the cure of Dyepepsia, Liver tiou“«
"A generation has passed,” the visor Constipation.—you may spend
Utter Weete.
itor continued.
“The grand duke la
hard earned dollars for the widely »
“We all sigh for
something unattains«
dead, and there Is a new cur of Rus- able.’’
vertised pills, powders or tablets.
sia.”
after trying them all, you niay
“That’s right
wife
has
My
never
*®
The woman feummoncg voice to ask:
yourself practically no better than
been able to find any good use for the
su
"When will they be here?"
There is one
yon commenced.
burned matches.”
HerWashington
"Not soon enongh to occasion undue ald.
speedy, reliable, household rem«
which has been prepared and sold
haste on yonr part, but too soon to
Maine for more than- sixty year*.
enable you to leave Italy.”
The Way of ths Wasid.
which has given relief to thousands
The countess walked to a cabinet,
u»
“Isn't it awful?
sick and suffering versons,—the
According to the
opened a drawer, took out an Ivory papers, there
and original L. T. Atwood’s
just
seems to be one revhandled revolver and. putting it to her olution
or Bitters.
Doubtless your mother
after another."
temple, pulled the trigger.
grandmother kept It always in■
“Yea. That's the way the world
goes
Half an hour later the government
house read; for use in time of troo
round."—J udge.
»nd you will be glad to get back
police of Italy entered the countess'
after a series of disappointments,
palazzlo and found her lying on the
wan
It la the peculiarity of a tool to b*
a bottle today, and be prepared to
There was no one else
floor dead.
cents at y
quick In seeing the faults of others
off sickness
Thirty-five
W
present
while he la blind to his own
dealer’s The “le F.” Medicine
l
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